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From a lute English paper.
SATURDAY NIGHT.

Whoa all our we.k-da- y toll is o'er,
And evening softly glideth in,

And hushed is labor's busy hum,
The Sabbath doth legin.

It matters not what Laws decree,
Or how the doctors wu decile ;

We feel that S.ibbath is begun,
Our work is laid aside.

All other evening bring their cares,
- , Our Kotloua lliouglitd UiH'l la'xjrintj on.

dawn will wake to toil,
Our rest will soon be gone.

But now, the business of the week
Is finished. And the sweet repose

Of coming Sabbath rest begins,
And time serenely flows.

We lay our dusty garments by,
Resign ourselves to balmy sleep ;

No visions of cares
Among our slumbers creep.

Or if a thought c" morrow comes,
While floating toward the land of dreams,

It is a soothing thought, and one
Of Sabbath's golden gleams.

What quiet raptures thrill the siul,
When, like a whisper soft and clear,

Soms strain of distant music falli
Upon the listening ear.

So sweetly float among our thoughts
The Sabbath scenes that soon shall rise

To cheer the Pilgrim hastening on
His j uruey to the skies.

The Juggler of India.
From the first of a scries of interesting articles en-

titled, ' Sketches of India,' published in the Cra-
yon ,we extract the following :

One morning after I had passed some days at Mad-
ras, I went to the " garden house" of one of my Eng-
lish friends, to see an exhibition by some jugglers,
who had been sent for the night before to come up
from the Black Town. The jugglers of Madras are
famous as the best in India. They form a ciste by
themselves. Their skill is the result of the practice
of successive generations, and their art is a hereditary
one. It was about six o'clock in a clear September
morning, and our party consisted of five or six specta-
tors. Coffee having been served, we took our seats
on the verandah on the shady side of the house, while
the jugglers, of whom there were fifteen or twenty,
men, women, and children, ranged themselves before
us on the grass at the further side of the avenue, ten
or twelve feet wide, that run between us and them.
Behind them was a green field, on which at some dis-

tance grew a few trees and flowering shrub?. There
was nothing near them that could afford hiding-plac- e
or shelter. The men wore nothing but a tight cloth
nW4 tliv llna r-o Wm ntic Crj ulil, Vfitlt
white beards lying upon their d irk skins. The women
were clothed in the common bright, loose dress of the
lower classes, and the little children were quite naked.
The implements of the art, their musical instruments,
and the flit, circular baskets in which were their
snakes, for the jugglers are also snake charmers by
profession, lay around about upon the grass.

One of the young men begin the exhibition, with
some common tricks of sleight of hind, remarkable
only from the f ict that his dress and the ground af-
forded him no aids. Then another came forward, and
throwing four brass balls into the air, kept them in
constant motion, now making them circle round his
head, now throwing them in opposite directions under
his arms and over his shoulders, now chasing with
one another, never missing the instantaneous chance,
with incredible quickness of eye and quickness of
hand, with incomprehensible delicacy making them
"wheel about him as if they were the obedient servants
of his will. Such exquisite skill makes one's own
hands seem utterly clumsy fnd inefficient. All tho
while that this juggler was playing so beautifully
with the glittering brass balls, one of his companions
beat upon a dull drum, while the others looked on,
and now and then, at some peculiarly successful or
long sustained flight, broke out with a murmur of
encouraging applause. Then followed in quick suc-
cession other not less l'eraarkable feats of strength,
ability, and skill feats on poles, with swords, with
ribbons feats, indeed, of all sorts, and all done with
an apparent ease that made them not less pleasant
than wonderful to see. The jugglers seemed subtile
And lithe as spirits,

"Not tied or manacled with joint or limb,
Nor founded on the brittle strength of bone,
Like cumbrous flesh."

But the most .wonderful performance that we saw
this morning, was a feat of pure juggling, of which I
have never been able to find any solution. One of
the old men came forward upon the graveled an I
hard-trodd- en avenue, leading with him a woman.
He made her kneel down, tied her arms behind her,
and blind-folde- d her eyes. Then bringing a great
bag net made with open meshes of rope, he put it over
the woman, and Iacel up the mouth, fastening it n ith
knotted entertwming corns in such a way that it
seemed an imprissibiHty for her to extricate herself!
fe-o-ra it. The man then took a closely woven wicker
basket that narrowed toward the top, lifted the woman
in the net from the ground, and place.1 her in it,
though it was not without the exertion of some force
that he could crowd her through the narrow mouth.
Haying succeeded in getting her into the basket, in
which, from its small size, she was necessarily in a
most cramped position, he put the cover upon it, and
threw over it a wide strip of cloth, hiding it completely.In a moment, placing his hand under the cloth, he
drew out the net quite untied and disentangled. He
then took a long, straight, sharp sword, muttered
some words to himself while he sprinkled the dust
upon the cloth, and put some upon his forehead, then
pulled off and threw aside the covering, and plunged
the sword suddenly into the basket. Prepared asin
some degree we were for this, and knowing that it
was only a deception, it was vet impossible to sec it
without a cold creeping of horror. The quiet and en-- 1, , ,Aisw. 1 - T 1. 1 1 1 1tigj, vfim vmicu ue repeated nis strokes, urivmg tne
sword through and through the basket, while the
other jugglers looked on, apparently as much inter-
ested as ourselves, were very dramatic and effective.
Stopping after he had riddled the basket, he again
scattered dust upon its top, lifted the lid, took up the
basket from the ground, showed it to us empty, andthrew it away. At the same moment we saw thewoman approaching us from a clump of trees at a dis-Ua- ce

of at least fifty or sixty feet.
lnroughoi t the whole of this inexplicable feat, theold man anu the woman were quite removed from therest of their party. The basket stood by itself on theHard earth, and sm mn.k i A, .. - .
. . ' . wiujai.ii tne verandah on

MShmZ eye were
cawL airntirem'r. myste and remains unsolved, f

xeax is net a uncommon , ,
222 T'1 ehad seen it ever

w - maw iiidii i cr in '"which it was performed.

VARIETY.
History is full of illustrious villains, but there

never vas an illustrious miser.
Never employ yourself to discover the failts of

others ; look to your own.
More perish through too much confidence th in by

too much fear ; where one despairs, there are many
that presume.

Passion is a sort of fear in the mind, which always
leaves us weaker than it found us.

It is not treasure or power that lays either the
head or the hcirt at. rest ; but a quiet conscience,
and the candid simplicity of a tender mind.

Zeno, of all virtues, made choice of silence, for
thereby he saw others imperfections, and concealed
his own.

Ixvc 1.3 tho fvr of the soul ; passion is! tho deliri-
um of that fever.

Confused thought is a cheap commodity, but some
writers parade it as if it were a priceless jewel.

Fashion is the race of the rich to get away from
the poor, who follow as fast as they can.

A slattern always makesa poor cook. The woman
who don't dres3 herself, has never yet succeeded in
dressing a beefsteak properly.

Why is a pretty young woman like corn in a time
of sc arcity ? Because she ought to be husbanded.

Procrastinations It is with our good intentions
as with our dishes ow is but too often tho
hash of to-da- y.

If you would have a thing kept scoret, never tell
it to any one ; and if you would not have a thing
known of you, never do it.

What men want, is not talent, but purpose ; in
other words, not the power to achieve, but the will
to labor.

It has been decided by a Western court that a
clergyman may marry himself. This is a fee-savi- ng

process at all events.

Habit in a child is at first like a spider's web ;
if neglected, it becomes a thread of twine, next a
cord of rope, and finally a cable ; and then, who can
break it ?

Let your expenses be such as to leave a balance in
your pocket. Keidy money is a friend in need.

Don't lounge in a printing office, or talk where
men are setting type. You have no business to be
in a printing office unless you have business ; if you
have, transact it in as short a time and few worl-- 3 as
possible and leave.

It is not high crimes, such as robbery and mur-
der, which destroy the peace of society. The village
gossip, family jealousies, and bickerings between
neighbors, meddlesomeness and tattling are the worms
that eat into all social happiness.

A Great Truth. Some men are like cats. You
may stroke the fur the right way for years, and hear
nothing but purring ; but accidentally tread on the
tail, and all memory of former kindness is obliterat-
ed.

How to Know a Fool. A fool, says the Arab
proverb, rtiayjw known by nix things : anjjer without
cause, speech without profit, change without motive,
inq iry without object, putting trust in a stranger,
and not knowing his friends from his foes.

Good Ground for Bachelors. According to the
Nantucket Inquirer, "it is an obsolute marvel that
an old bachelor can be found on the Island, for we
c mnot imagine how it is possible to resist the matri-
monial temptations that continually meet the eye."
Gallant man, that Inquirer ! Perhaps the xt temp-
tations" might perform some part of the resistance.

"Mr. Filkins, you say you know the defendant
what is his character ?" "For what sir sprceing
or integrity?" " For integrity, sir." " Well, nil I
can say about Jones is that if he's honest he's got a
queer way of showing it, that's all." " Wh it do you
mean by that?" " Just this that the night before
he din?s on turkey, somebxly's poultry coop is al-

ways broken open." "That will do, Mr. Filkins."
The Type-Revolvi- ng American Printing Ma-

chine, Manufactured Br It. Hoe & Co., New York.
We have great pleasure in announcing that we

have nv' Je arrangements with Mr. Hubert lloe , of the
above fa-i- i, who is now in London, to deliver in as
short a time as possible, one of the above machines,
with all the latest improvements. This will enable
us to meet our increasing circulation, and improve
the printing of the Illustrated London JYeivs, which,
we fear, has often suffered from the rapidity with
which we have been compelled to work off our very
large impression. IDS Strand, July 3,. 1850.

Proverbs for Planters. Farmers and others will
heed the following, whatever they may think of book
tor fancy farming generally. They will direct the at-ccnt- ion

of their sons to these Universal Rules, and
commend every one to follow them. We arc Indebted
for most of them to that excellent manual, the Illus-
trated Register of Rural AJj 'airs, every line of vrtiieh

Never keep animals on short allowance if you
starve them, they wrill surely starve you.

Although, in draining land th' oughly, your purse
may be drained, yet the full crops that follow will
soon fill it again.

Trying to farm without capital is like trying to run
!a loinotive without fuel. .Money ftnl wood must
both be consumed, if they are to move the machine of
the farm or of the rail.

Always give the soil the first meal. If this is well
fed with manure, it will feed all else plants, animals
and man.

If you wish to give an energetic movement to all
your farm machinery, and keep its hundred wheels in
rotation, be sure not to be without a ood rotation of
crops.

If you allow your animals to shiver, your fortune
will be shivered in consequence ; that is, the farmer
who leaves his cattle to the winds, will find his profits
also given to the winds.

Heavy carrot crops for cattle will soon return carats
of gold.

Did you ever hear the musical notes of a starving
herd of hogs ? Extinguish by fjod those notes speed- -
i.v, ii juu nuuiu avoiu even more annovin notes

after pay-da- y has passed. ' "

Many a farmer, by too sparingly seeding his new
meadows, has had to cede his whole farm.

Every farmer should see daily every animal he hasand inspect its condition. Weekly visits, as with
some, soon result in weakly animals.

Important, if TauE.--A- Ve clip the following from
Galigani's Messenger: "Professor Giovanni Caselli,
of Florence, has just made a discovery which promises
to cast all previous contrivances in electro-telegra- ph

into the shade. He has invented an apparatus by
which the telegraphic wire will transmit to any dis-
tance an exact fac simile of any writing or design,
when made to communicate with a similar apparatus
at the other station. If the account of this extraor-
dinary "invention which is criven hv tho Hnrricre Afer- -caJ of Genoa, be true, the transmission of Se--

letter entirely
Rnnorvpdp.1 or,,l 4bQ i .- v"6'uiti """"oi Fat 1UUJ
apparatus, will be reproduced

.
in an instant, with the

DiffnotnM tkA j -
written by him- -

self.
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II. coady & c;o.,
Shipping and Commisi-io- n Honolulu, S. I. Refer to

.Messiv.. Grinuel, Minturn & t'. Wiiietis a: Co., New York,
Butler, Keith & Hill, Boston, Wells l argo & Co., & thaw iHead, San Trancisco, AUp S: Co., Valparaiso, U. F. Train
& Co., Melbourne, Win. Fustau A: Co., II. mg Kong, Baring
Brothers in Co., London. Exchange for sale on the l. S.
and Europe.

" Honolulu, July 1, ISCG-t- f.

DANIEL C. WATER 31 AN,
Commission Merchant and General Shijfe.iug Agent, Honolulu,

! Oahu, S. I. K- ference, Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,
& Macoivlray & Co., ?an Francisco; Messrs. 1). t. Green &
f'o., Jumes 13. Ccngdon Esq. W. G. E. I'ope Esq., New
Bedford. July 1, 185'i-t-f

GIST. C. lIELCIIKnS. GV.-iT- . KiaNLUS.
& CO.,

Commission "Merchants and Ship Chandler, II.itioIuIu, Oahu,
S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumauu and Merchant st.
Money advanced ou favorable term for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, lS30-t- f

AIjIEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants, dealers in Ship ..Chandlery, Hawaiian

Produce, and General Merchandise, corner of Queen and
Kaahumanu Sts. Honolulu, Oahu, I. July 1 , 1856-t-f.

J. C. SIAT,1IXG,
Commission Merehant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the I". S. and Europe. Con-

signments from abroad promptly atte-wle- to. Island pro-
duce jf all kinds taken in exchange for Jy 1-- tf

15. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, OaLu, H. I- - Also Agent for

C- - Titoomb's Coffee Plantation, offers for sale, Superior
Hawaiian coffee, in large or small quantities. Jy 1-- tf

C. DREWEll 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I." Money

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U .S., England, and France. July 1, iS5G-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

C.A.&II. F.POOR,
Shipping and Commission merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

2-- tf v - .

VINCENT GIIENIER,
Importer and Commission merchant, Nuuanu st., Honolulu.

VISCENT CREXIKK, J. J. CAKAWWE,
I'rojirietor, Bordeaux. Ajent) Honolulu.

2-- tf

II. IIACKI'ELI) & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandler?. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, lj-3-t-

U. VO-- V HOLT. tu. c. a SUCK.

Von IIOIiT & IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

AT.EX. J. CARTWRIOllT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, lSSC-t- f

EUXST KRULL. EIl4I!U MOLL.

KUULL & 3Ior.Lt,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma- -

kee's block. July 1, lS5G-- tf

FELDIIEI31 & CO.,
Importers and Couiimssiou MewLauU iueen st. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. 1. Jv.iy 1, tf

Ai P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, l$Go-t- f.

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in l merchandise.

Whalers and Navy Bills bought and s .1 1. July 1, 1-- tf

TII03IAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler anil Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, kc. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, lS5o-t- f

sam'l. X. CASTLE. AMOS. s. coour:.
CASTLE & COOKE,

Importers an 1 Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-
chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large St :i-- ; Church. Also at the St re
formerly occupied by C II. Nichols n, in King street, oppo-
site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, lS50-t- f

V.-
-. A. ALDIUCH. c. It. bishop.

ALDRXCII v niSIIOP,
Irup-rt- : rs and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. J. Island produce bought and sold. Agcut3 for the sale
of the products of the Lihue Plantation. 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

M. C. MONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. Jy 1-- tf

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Luhcck Cndenvritcrs, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, lS50-t- f

P LOR ENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the F.remen hoard of Underwriter?. All avenge claim?

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or ahnut this
Kingdom, will have to he certified hefore him. July 1-- tf

UTAI & AIIEE,
Importers of China G kxIs, and dealers in general mrrchandise,

Tea, CofTee, Sugar, aad Molasses; King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, lSOG--tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumler Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Puuchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

HENRY RHODES,
Importer cf, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Torter, near

the Post office Honolulu. July" 1, lS56-t- f

E. 0 HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Pry Goods. Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE & MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, Kiqg

street, near the Bethel. July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Iump, Sole, Rigaing, Harness.
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, valises, Sparring Uloves, toi:, ana Masks, Black
in?, Brushes, Hosiery, kc. kc. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

P. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

L. FRANCONI,
Dry-Good- s and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goo 1, between Nuuanu and Mauna-kea-street- s,

Honolulu, i. I. 11-- tf

L. GRIFFITH MORGAN. C. S. HAIHlWiT. E. F. STOXE
MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.
References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn &
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July i, 1556-t- f.

CHARLES RREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston, TJ. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

B. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, lS5S-t- f
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BUSIITESS CARDS.
GODFREY RHODES,

Accr-untftn- t and general Agent, offers his services as a Broker,
in bringing up books, making out and collecting accounts,
translating from and into the French and Hawaiian lan-puag--

etc., etc. Office at the storo cf Mr. Rhodes, opposite
Mr. Mons.trrat's Auction Ilxiin. in.

DR. .FORD'S
OiSco and Dru Store, Qaeen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refuted ami prescript ions carefuhy prepared
under the ssujcrviion of L AXGH KUN E. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hour. 1-- ly

CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu st.; Residence at th mansion of B. Pitman
Esq. corner of Beret-mi- a and A lake a st. Respectfully offers
his professional services to resident families, totlie shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice in
English, French, Spanish', and Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours enouire at his residence.

E. IIOFF3IANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new ding store, cr ef

Kaahumanu and tjueen sts. Makee's block. Jy 1-- tj

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Convej-ancc- r and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets. Honolulu. 5-t- f.

J. i:. CIIAMIiEItLAIX,
Attorney at Law. Office corner of Fort and Mercuaat streets.

2-- tf

31. BROWX, j

Agent for the shipment of Foreign Seamen. Office corner of,
Queen and Nuuanu streets, opposite Reynold's wharf,
Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. A share of public patronage so
licked. 12-5- m

Licensed Shipping Agent, office on Reynold's wharf, foot of Nu-
uanu Street. The subscriber having had several years ex-
perience in the above business, feels confident of giving en
tire satisfaction to all who may patronise him in his line of
business. 10-J- o

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Hoik lulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roontig, and a gen-.cr- al

assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. J fly 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FA3IILY MARKET,
Formerly the Rose Cottage Market, Honolulu, Oahu, II. 1 The

undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and
Ship masters, that they can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, :tt his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and
Boarding Houses can be supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured Hams, &c. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Corned Beef, Livestock and Vegeta-
bles at the shortest notice on reasonable terms.
4-- tr B. F.. HARDER, Proprietor.

XV. II. STUART,
Ca" '.net maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu.

2-- tf

ROBINSON Sc HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and Hotel st.

2 tf

OHLSON Sc. CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattr.;s3 manufactory, on

the corner of Tort and Hotel street. 2-- tf

S. C. IIILL3IAN,
News Agent, Importer andDea!er in Amtrimn mul European

Newspapers, Magazines, and Literature of all kinds. Fort
Street between Merchant and King Streets. 5--tf.

JAMES A.BURDICK.
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the puHie

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction lloom, anil respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
promptly attended to. 13-- Lf

CIIAS. II. BUTLER,
Cooper, & Guager, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Cooperage, Queen

B?reet, directly opposite 11. Coady & Co's. new building.
Would inform the public that he is always to he found at his
shop, to give prompt attention to all orders in his line of
business. He has constantly on hand a large and desirable
stock cf Casks, (in shooks and otherwise), Barrels, Tubs,
and other articles made to order. He would esjecially in-

vite the attention of masters of the Whaling Fleet, and other
vessels to the alwve, and assures them that he will at all
tirm-- be prepared to meet their demands, upon the shortest
notice, smd most reasonable terms.
Honolulu, July 1, ISoG-- tf

M. It. PACKER Sc CO,,
Soap Manufacturers, Honolulu, Leleo, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants an 1 Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP. XT Neat's-- f ot Oil, Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade r for cash. 13-6- m

S. IIOFP3IEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, 3Iaui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1356-t-f

WILSON & COLI5URN,
Commission Merchants, Ship Chandlers, and General Agents

Lahaina, Maui, S. I. Ships furnished with recruits. Wha
lers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe. Storage.
July 1, lS56-t- f.

J. P. COLRURN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Miui, S.I. July 1, lS50-t- f

GIL MAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Genera? Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

G. D. GIL3IAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. 1. 5-- tf

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lahaina,

Maui, S. I. July 1, l--f

R. PIT3IAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

niLo, iiawaii.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortmsnt of every
description of goods required hy whale ships and others.

Shipping furn: shed with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions &c. at-th- e shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings. .

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the eafest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you cau give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform Ids friends aind residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex--
amine his large and desirable assortment cf Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

S. N. EMERSON,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Bonnets, Fancy Good?,

Crockery and Glassware, Paints, Oil, Groceries, Hardware,
&c, respectfully informs the public tliat he has just moved
into his new store, on the Kealhhuluhulu lot, near the
Protestant Church, in Waialua. He would especially in-
vite the attention of the people of WaisJua and Koolau,
who will find it to their advantage to call and purchase.

Waialua, Sept. IS 12-2- m

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, nilor Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms.
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1556-t-f

R.S.HOLUSTER,
Attorney and Councillor at Law, and Solicitor In Chancery,

Koloa, Kauai. 2-5-m

BUSINESS CAUDS,
A'JENT FOR THE

?r;w Tori DcartI cf Umlcrwrilrrs.
Th3 undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Master4

&c, that lie has b-- en duly appointed as Agent fur tho
New York Board of Underwriters.

lS-l- v ALEX. J. CAUT WRIGHT.

A ii E N T FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that ha has received the appointment of
AGENT at th. Island. for the LIVERPOOL UNDER-WRITER- 'S

A SSOCI ATI ON .
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT TOR LLOYD'S
The undersignad begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, tb?;t he has-receive- the appointment of
AGENT at these Ishinds for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf 1WBERT C. JANION.

C. If. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

BGCTOR'S SIEOP.
C"i. I. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORT

and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav
ing for sale a great variety of Dacca and Medicines of tha best
finality. He sclli alio
I'OJ.IOSi.

Arsenic, striohr.ine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate,
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, mix vomica, opium,
Prui3ic acid, alcohol.

rerfiHHi-ry- .

Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, hney and other soaps.

Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla, -

Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
"CT Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE C03IPA--THE (established lSG.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Cnplfnl l,259,7GO, Sterling.
The undcTsijncd has been appointed A cent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION:
7-- tf. at Honolulu.

DEPOSIT VAULT.
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE monies or valuable articles of small bulk off deposit

in his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed to be lire proof and safe. For all de
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made ou the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
will find this deposit an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, lS5G.-10-t- f. II. M. WHITNEY,
Post-offi- ce Build ingi.

BOOKBINDING
ONE IN A YARIETY OF STYLES
neatlv and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books.

Music, Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawr-.- Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Oflice,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. 31. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, lS50.tf- -

TIIE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
rWlIIE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or
J$ manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, fjrge backs, anvils &c. on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and lest quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small Mzetl sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
QUGAR CURED HAMS, ic TONGUES, Smoked
k5 Beef, Smoked Herrings, Loaf, Crushed, and Raw Susrar,
Patras Currants, Muscatell Raisins, Citron Peel, Fresh Figs,
Fresh Dates, Bottled Fruits, Jams, Scotch Marmalade, Pickles,
Durham Mustard, Sardines, Sp"rm Candles, Water Crackers,
Fancy Biscuits, Carolina and China Rice, Fresh ground Pepper,
Spices, Colman's Stnne Blu, Salad Oil, Sauces.

Superior Oolong Teas, Fine Havered Coffee, whole or ground
and packed in, tins for Ships use.

The above will be found fresh aa of excellent quality.
July 1, 1-- tf SAVIDGE it MAY.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE HOTEL,
E. CUTRE LL & G.PETERSON, Proprl.
etors, Merchant Street. Thankful for the liberal pat

ronage they have hitherto enjoyed, Messrs. Cutrell and Peter-
son would continue to solicit the attention of their friends and
the public in general to their establishment, which they have
spared neither pains nor expence to render fSe most popular
place of resort in Honolulu. Their bar is continually supplied
with the choicest wines, liquors, and cigars.

Their billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of .Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing in this particular department for the amusement of the citi-
zens of Honolulu. . 3-- tf

W. BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGUERREAN ROOMS.
MERCHANT STREET OVER THE OF-1"- JL

FICE of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank
ful for the liberal patronage he has hitherto enjoyed, Mr. B
would solicit the attention of the public to his new Gallery whera
he will take pictures at all hours of the day, and in any weather.

July 1, ISOG-t- f.

ELACKSMITIIING.
THE UNDERSIGNED, formerly doing business

the Custom House, would inform the public, that
he has taken the stand lately occupied by Capt. Brown, near
the ice house, where he would be happy to receive their rier3.
Thankful for past favors, he hope3 to merit a continuance of th
same. July 1, Cm HENRY SMITH.

CARRIAGE SHOP. The Sub- -
i-
- scrioer nav;ag purcnasea tne interest or

JvSf aco5,3 w'u hereafter carry on the
" ""Wheelwriirht Business at the old stand.

adjoining the Police station. All orders for repairs of Carriage,
Wagons or Carts will be promptly attended to. Orders solicited
and charges moderate. (13-3- m) It. E. WAKEMAN.

THE OLD WINE AND SPIRIT STORE,
OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE, under Sir.

Auction room.
HENRY ROBINSON begs to call the attention of his friends and
the public generally, to his large and complete stock of Wine3,
Ales, and Liquors, which are all of the best quality, and which-h- e

will sell at a very small advance on the cost price.
BRANDY in hhds., Martells dark.

it " " Pale, very Una.
t in quarter casks.

" kegs.
in pipes, rwan JJrand.)

" " cases, genuine hllands
SHERRY Sc PORT WINES just received by th

ACINIC GARLAN1, line wine bottled in London.
ALE & PORTER in pints and quarts.

" Barrels of Draught Ale.
CLARET, Champ?.jne, Hock, Sauteme and other light

wines.
LIQUEURS. Ahsynth, Cherry Cordial, old Jamaica

County whiskey, very
old and fine. Honolulu, July if 1-- tf

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM

friends and the public that he has resumed his car-
penter business, at the old stand on King sr. All orders attended
to with promptness and di?patch in the various branches of
business. - .

Plan?, specifications, and estimates drawn to order.
On hand and for sale, pannel doors, sash doors, EasLos, glazed

and unsrlazed window and door blinds, &c, &c.
July 1, 1-- tf CHARLES W. YINCENT.

NOTICE THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD
friends and the public generally, that he has

taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Yincent, King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all it
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa-
tronage is solicited. (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.- -

J. L, BLASDELL
AS ed his Carpenter Shop at the old stand, on the

comer or lung and Aiakea sts., where he hopes, by elrict
attention, to share the public patronage. July 1, 1-- tf

SUGAR, 50 TONS SUPERIOR BROWN
Sugar in hlf bols and 50 tons In mats, for sale by

5--tf. ALDRICH & BISHOP.



THURSDAY, OCT. 2, 155-3- .

We hare to notice the arrival this week of two merchant ves-

sels British bark Avery, 123 daj9 from Liverpool, and British
brigantiae Recovery, from Vancouver's Island ; the latter ti
loaded wi:h 'sakaoa and shingles. The Jvery triads a well
elected cargo cf. about 500 tora merchandise, which we learn haa

nsstly met a good, demand, and found purchasers.
The Frzxcss FcZnv, having been and fitted, la

laid on the berth f;r San Prazciseo, and will gall on Thursday
nrrt.

We r??r?t to have to g to press without any news frcm the
Ochotsi fleet. It is probablv owing solely to the weaker, which
has been a dea 1 calm for ten days, thct none have as yet arrived.
Last year, up to October 2, we had at this port 17 arrivals cf
whale-ship- s from the north, at LaLaina th.re were 12, and at
Hi.? one, making a total of thirty against se ccix arrivals thus
far Ibis season. There are probacy fifty whIi-shlp- s now within

week's sa3 cf this pert. Should a report fr;m the ncrth come in
la time fcr the Frances Fairr. r-'-j w thill issue wn extra,
yri'Jh tie fuUest ners.

BEDFORD MARKET, JULY 3.
SrtEX Retrains wi;hout chinge, and a sale cf 82 bbU. at

f1 5d per galion is all we Lava to report fcr the week.
WEaLE Continues in active deisoni, with an upward ten-

dency, and holders are firm. The transactions in this market
ince our last include sales cf about 7700 bb!s. ranging from 74

to 77 cents per guilon according' to quality. In New London we
hear of sales cf 200 bbls. at 75 cents p:r galion.

WHALXBOsr Is La active demand, and sales to the extent of
22d.000 lb. In parcels, iactoling Ochres':, and Xo-oia- k,

but principally Ochctsk, have beeu made in this market at
53 to 61 cents, aecordinz to sizo, q;iiU:y. izc. Ia Fairhaven, Wi
learn of a sale cf 1S.GC0 lbs. Ocuotek. at 53 cents. Shio. List.

LATEST DATES, receive! at thl Oliicc.

San Francisco S.-pt- . 7
Panama, N. G. Au-.- 15

New York, Av. 9
London --

Paris
Juiv 2

- - --

Honkon?
July 2)
July 5

Sydney, N. S. W. J line 1 3
Tahiti - July 10

Ships Mail.
For Sa Franti-sco- , per Frar.oi Palmer, Tuesday. Oct. 7.
For LaHaixa, per Karaoi, jifu-- l iy.
For Tahiti, per Uithu. t-- Liy.

For IIoxg Kong, ix.r brls ij-ursa- , G:t 3.
For Koxa, Hawaii, per llaiiliiio, Frid-i- cr Saturday.

PORT OP HOIJOLUZ.XJ, I.
ARRIVALS.

Sept. 26. Sch Eiist Maui, 3 days from Lahaina.
23. Sch Warwick, 3
5. Lih-i:- Thur.stoa, from Hilo, II iwaii.
2J. Sch Kameluinitiia IV, Uuiick, i u.tys from Xawlllwill,

Ka'aai.
23! Er. bri Recovery, Mitchell, fr ra Yanc twr'3 Island.
SO- - tr. bark A-er- Jcllanvl, 123 ls from Liverpool, with

merchaudis'-- " to It. C. Jaui
0. Sch IIaali!i, fr.-- Kona, Hawaii, via Lahaina.

30. Sch Alice, from Uavaiha', II.i-.vuli- .

20. Scii Favi.-rlt;- Kevier.-- , tb Lah.tLta.
Oct. 1. Sch Mary, ii.rrili, fr,.m IiiwaiL;.u?, Ha vaii.

IE1A UTL'RES.
Sept. 25. Am wh s!i Unca, James, f.r Kor:-ton-r- a and New

3. Am wh tk F;;!con, craiv oil New Zealand.
27. Hri;; Jlai L'Ut'.l.ip, i'ar.'Iae, f.r lllio, Hawaii.
27. Sch Katii'il. Chadtvick, fT Lthaina.
23. Sch Aiit"(ii . i'.r Iv aa ii.
20. Sch'V,ner Lut Maui, f.r Luiii:a and Maui.
2). S.-- h Kaineliameha IV, Oulick, f.r KaLuiui.

Oct. 1- - Sch i' r Ila vai.
1. Sch Lih-.lih-- Tliurston, f.r IIIlo.

3IE3IOItANDlI.
From Hiio we kans that the sc!i vuier Mr-ri- a wa? t

fr KavvaiKa- - a:id as h-- ci.aner expires P-l- she was t?
return to II u l ila. His Majesty w.,u'. I r.tata th"; Kamamalu,
and proceed with lw-- on his f K jua an. I Kau.

VESSELS IN POUT. OCT. 1.
II. B. M. Ship Ilavanmh, IIar"--
II. I. M. C rvettruuKisca-le- Gr !m?.
Am wh ark Ci..i.r,v. (ui char? of the Marshal.)
Bre. bri Uaim, 31d . dis.;h.r-.rm- : curj.
Br. Vk iynthi:i, tlr freight .r ch;iner.
Ham. briiT Emma, 1U-i- . dLcharf'uiLr carjo.
Am. lk Frances Pa has. r, St Jtt, repairing.
Hani, briif Lmn.a, UuWu, sai f.. lions Kong.
Am. wh bk Neptune, Comstick, recruiting.
Am. ciipr Lip Pamj- -. r ("'.'tr.ias.
Br. bark Awry, Jtliaud, dischariuj caro.
Br. bri't-Recover- y, Mitchell, -

Sch Hniwiiii, for K. na s.ou.
Sch FavritJ.
Sch Alice.

MarcmcuH of Coasters.
"Sch Maria, Peterson, fai Kawaihae will rrcJaUy return soon.
tk'U Rialt' Mflte n , ' duo with first fair wind.
Sch Sally, Foiitaiae, due from II:u a'..i aiiut Sunday.

Am. clipper !;p Jui.ri Gil: ;;). frrn San Fraaci.-cc-.
Am. ship U!adii:t'r, fr"n San Frat;o;o.
Am bark MeinsicUs, sailv 1 ab.ut sejt I, from Columbia Riv-

er, t. C. A. H. F. I 'or.
Am bark Fa nay Mtjor, Law ten, to sail from San Francisco,

Sept. V via Lihairn.
Bremen ship lst. V. :epanl, saiL-- May 2o. from Bremen, with

mdie t' Staj-en- rst.
Araelipp r Nirk Bird, ti live . July 21.
Br. bk. Gam'-ia- , fr.-- Loudoo, via T!.i:;. saiL--d Aj rli 6.

EXPORTS.
Tahtti per .Lucy Morris : 4.0 bajs fi.var, 5 tags potatoes, II

bass wheat, 1 trunk.
Cbct; ter Falcon : 2 cases whisky, 1 d:-- . cin, 1 do. bram'iy.

IMPORTS.
YAScorTEa'3 I'iattd pr RocovFrr--: 510 barT?I salmon,

189,000 shingles, SOi) f:ot lumber, 20 d;z. ale, handles fjr fire
er.iae.

LivESfooL per Avery: 47-- bnrs iron, 75 bai-- s d?., 6 chain
cables, 10 anchor?. 53 cases boxes si- -. p. 1 cases varnish,
7000 fire bricks. 1C00 slate?, 210 caiks c:r-mo- n sa!t, --J casks
rock salt. 43 casks stro salt, 7 bales chrmbrys, 100 caies gin,
ICO tierces bettled al- - 20 boxes pipes, 4 pack-
ages mcrchanUsf, 75 cases do., 1 case S50 bbl.
ale, 10O cases bottled al, 6 ti:rc-:- s paint. 200 tins oil, 2 cases tur-
key reds, 50 cases prints, 5 bales hop s. 4 cass wine, CO barrels
porter, 10 qr. casks brandy, 1 case muslins, 1 buii wot liens, 25
bhda. coal, CO tern coals, 13 cases s 1 11 ry. 15 crt?s earthen-
ware. 1 cask samples do., 5 r?lls sheet lad. 200 bun.lls hoop
iron, 5 garden roiiers, 25 anvil. 1 cask s'edze hammers, 15 boxes
tin plates, 143krs nails, 3 V undies cr w r, 5 1 ire ei I gates,
10 h&rA pates, 20 posts and hits hwk: 22 inn pfllas, 1 pate, 2
bottoms. 5 bundles gates, 2 pillars f r dltt . 5 inn wh elbttrrow,
15 banlles spad sar. i s:iovci-- 20 casis h;Ilo.v ware, 6 casks
hardware, 20 pacing3 d-x- , I cik wire.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
THE AQENT OF THE IITDSON'S BAY

otTor f.--r sal? at the following cash prices :
CHAINS, per lb., 7 cents, .
ANCHORS, - 9 " asso-te-d Sizes.

If on time, a small advance n the a'-ov-e prices r.r arsprived
bills on the U. States wilt bo t:k'n in at the rate of
9 per cent, premium on tne casn pnee.

Honclulu. 23, ISoo. I3tf
ROOTS AM) SHOES.

CALFSEWED (CrST03I-- M A DE) ROOTS,
patent leather Buskins, S17a; 31isses

tipped Gaiters, Nr-s-. H, 12 and 23 S7 cts ; lndi:i ruVber
cver-sho- s, SI; bvs p at l?r-par.- fr m 1.25 to 1.50; wo-me- ns

goat pegged 1. Fr sale by
13--tf n. DIMONB.

IBES AND T1LLOW.-TI- IH HIGHESTCash prices l fcr Hides and Tallow, bv
E. P. ADAMS,

13-v- ni GfJie ever Allen Co., cor. Queen & Haabumanu sts.

EW BOOKS.

1f f VOLU3IES received by tar-in- Frances
F VF y Punr. S. C. UILLAIAN.

Honolulu, Sept. 25, liod. 13-- tf

TO MTSCIIAICS. The snhecriW off-r- s fhr wle a
Saw, with fixtures. anI a. 12 font Band Wheel

attached suitable for saTviag1 timber on Ila-srai- i or elaeTrhcre
Als, a ilcru--? Machine-f- or sale ciiearv. Apnlv to
li-t- f E. KEMP.

O1LCASKS.-IC-CO "BTJI-- S. OTT C iSKSOX
hand and side py (13-t- f) J. A. BCRDICS.

AUTICi L. AL3I AX ACS FOR. IS.-.TF-
OR

alj bv (10-2- G) II. 31. Wli ITNEY.

BIIX IAPEn LFlTTTlIt JkXT CAPf r sale by (13-1- 5) H. M. WHITNEY.

MLRlC.tN AND HAWAIIAN' REK- F-
Warratswa. Fcr siil by (13-t- f) P. FOLG Fit.

HTmJlSn HAWAIIAN FLOUR, FOR SHIPSIL USE. For sale by (13-t-O P. FOLGER.

BTIOU SAI1 AT T1IK ( OMMFRCIAL
Dt'FJ-- ' GGHDOy G OLJJEy SHERRY, in Pints

arxi Quarts. 15--tf

SPECIAL. BUSINESS XOTICE.
Persons desln.'us of mailing papers can procure them at our

counter neatly duue up in wrappers, eix copies fcr 50 cents, or
fourteen copua for a dollar.

TRits- - Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12 cents each.

In order to accommodate our native subscribers, six month
subscription, (5o) will be received for the Hawaiian Edition.

AGEST5 FOS IHS CuififEKClaL ADVEETLSER--

Lakaina, ?Z3ui - C. S. BARTOW, sq.
L. L. TOKBEK.T, rsq.

Hilo, Kdizzii - -

czL-cihzs,

Capt. J. WORTH.
K-z'xz- Capt. JAS. A. LAW.

KoTia., Hawaii --

Kcloa,
TH03. H. PARIS, E3q.

Ksutt L'r. J. W. SMITH.
Sat Fraids co, Cat L. P. FISHER, ilsi. 3Ier. 32x.
yew Bedford and U. S. B. LINDSAY, lil. Ship List.

TIIH PilCIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

THURSDA F, OCTOBER 2.

Ix is always interesting to watch tho progress cf a
peopla in the dl3ult task of properlv governing
thcrcelves. Different localities and national traits
cf character create difc-rec- t waat3 ; so that the same

laws and regulations rarely answer for
two nations. The free constitution of the American
Union would n.2ver servo for tha British nation, each
system cf government being best adapted to the
wants of its own people. Yet, in each cf these two
governments, the popular voice enters largely into
and is a powerful element in controlling the adminis-
tration. Lvvery individual in them, especially in the
Litter, is entitled to a vo.ee in the funnaticn and
complexlcn cf the administration, and to Je'j.-i-r him,
in any degree, is conldere l an infringement of his
constitutional rights. According as their interests at
stake increase, their rights are supposed to increase
also. So, too, in our awn Kingdom, the opinion of
the foreign residents, although they may be debarred
from participating in the government, should have
great weight in its administration. They have gen-

erally resided here a lung time, become familiar with
the ivants cf the people, and contribute by far the
greater part of the means by which government is
supported, and are in fact its main support. . In some
cases, Government lis wisely been governed in its
acts by public opinion, where it has been sought fir
and expressed. But in many cases, the policy of the
Ministry has been not to seek any expression of pub-

lic opinion, but to act without it and in tho most
quiet manner.

Among the events of the past month, has been the
appearance of a curious but very interesting pam-

phlet, containing the views of General Wm. Miller,
drawn up in 181-3- , ' in order to show and put on
record his views "with regard to Sandwich Islands af-

fairs, such as he on several occasions expressed to the
Hawaiian Balers. It is a fictitious speech purporting
to have been delivered by Dr. Judd, at the first mec,t-i-n

of the Legislature or Parliament in lS-io.- " Its
interest consists in ii3 portraying with tho fidelity of
a mirror the public opinion of that day, and by com-

paring it with the present state cf things, the reader
can see the advance that has been male. We should
be glad to publish it entire, but not having the space
to give it, must refer to the Polyiesuin of Sept. 1C,

ia which a portion of the pamphlet is published, and
content ourselves with a few extracts. Its publication
at this time Is very opportune, for owing to the blun-

ders male and advantages taken by those in author-
ity, public opinion is justly becoming waked up to
demand a more stri-T- t accountability in the adminis-rat- k

n cf affairs.
The orator, after a hasty exordium, in which is

shown the advance of the nation from a state of bar
barism to its then condition, adverts to the responsi-
bility of ministers in the fdlowinrr p.irar.tpj, on
which. It will be well for our present ministers to
ponder :

" Listen attentively, I beseech you, Nobles and Rcp-resentath- es,

to what I am about to say. In becom-
ing a free and independent people we enta"! upon our-
selves great responsibility, great duties towards those
whom we govern, towards other nations and towards
foreigners living among us. If we perforin those du-
ties well, by improving the condition of the people,
especially of the hitherto poor oppressed kanakas ; by
respecting the opinion of those Governments that
have given us jxditieal existence, and by treating for--c

rimers with justice,and fairness, we shall be- resect-
ed and upheld by foreign powers, whose agents and
subjects or citizens, residing here will, in that case,
gladly assist and strengthen us, and we shall accord-
ingly increase in numbers, in wealth, and in power.
But if, on the contrary, we have recourse in our J
dealings to subterfuge, and arrogance, and establish
a price for favoritism which would tend to pervert
good men, and certainly make bad men worse ; we
shall weaken, if not lose, the grxl will of our best
friends and become the reverse of respectable. How
can we expect that maritime and commercial nations
would willingly permit us, by folly and misrule, rith-e- r

to embarrass than ficilitate their liberal policy,
and "philanthropic views, which they have su gene-
rous! v extended towards tho King and native chiefs
of these Islands?"

The necessity of showing at least a decent respect
for residents here, ' who represent a majority in
wealth and intelligence, and who have a right to be

treated with some consideration," is fitly shown in
11 1 1 it 1 itne touowin-- uccs, wnica we speciany commenu to

those whose acts have Lately brought our government
into disgrace, by their tampering with the public
faith and violating corporate right3 :

" I will here remark, that in other countries, for-
eigners form so insignificant a minority when compar-
ed to the native population, as to numbers, wealth, and
inteir-rcnee- , that thev have no intervention, nor can
expect to have any, in the affairs of government, but
on these Islands circumstances are widely dlrferent.
Foreigners here represent a majority in wealth and
intelligence, they are the greatest contributors to the
revenue anu merecore expecx. an-- u c a. r.'.u, 10

-
a trpi.tprl with ef.mc rnns:dernt:on with regard to

publio . matters. We cannot expect them to submit j

to 'ah usurpation, ' dc ficto, of supreme power on the j

part of any one foreign individual ; to the establish- - j

ment of what might be termed inquisitorial court3 ; !

to the revival of anv thng like the Blue Laws of Con-- i

necticut, or to a mock adminlstratioc cfjustice,"
There is ncthinz that so interests a people as the

. .
administration cf its finances, and it is proper that
tl.OTr e'mnl.l ha ci fT-intnrt- in it fl.a to rPTillire

acccuntabilltv from their serv-nt- s. The following
, , , . !

seem to have been penned for this present time, so

aptly are they suited to the existing state cf thing?,
but we are assured that they were read to his late
Majesty, several years before his death :

"The Finance Department is an object cf primary
solicitude and importance in all well regulated Gov--
ernments, and consequently meat efficacious checks. - . . i - ,
are imposed upon tnose w no nave tne airection ana
management of the public treasury ; indeel, a mcst
strict. accountability is exacted from all who have to
receive or daburse public monev, without which it
would hardlv be possible to prevent malversation.

ion, it ia extremely desirable should be placed under
the strict surveillance of the four cabinet members,
as ex officio commissioners of the treasury. Such an

iho nrYMH- - PTwi.all r.-- r, -
t, t

maintain, have a right, as well as the natives and
naturalized subjects, to know, at all events to a rea--1

sonable extent, Low the affairs of this government
are conducted. Nothing would be more certain to
enlist their sympathies and ensure their zealous sup--

;mti..ii;rv TrY.idHl its rrrivP
branches.

" We ought to carefully . abstaLi from showing fa-

voritism in ail public, especially pecuniary transac-
tions, and bear in mind thaty'czr tilings icoull tend
more to discredit the government than its ojicers mtx-in-g

themselves up with commercial transactions, traf-
fic, or anything like jobbing. Such a course, ifper-
mitted, would injure the honest trader, and weaken
public confidence. Whatever is benefiicial to com-
merce in general, is beneficial to the nation ; but if
two or three merchants, or other private individuals
be allowed undue advantages, or influence, they will
be almost certain to serve their own interests at the
expense cf the vital interests of the Country."

We close by quoting the General's views ca the
subject of free ports and public improvements, which
are briefly summed up in the follo wing paragraphs :

By making all the Sandwich Islands ports, abso-
lutely free ports, our revenue, I feel persuaded,
would soon greatly increase thereby. Landed pro-

perty,
a

especially hi and near our ports, would in that
case be much augmented in value, and these Inlands
would become a commercial entrepot for the North
West Coast, Oregon, California, and the Western
Coast of Mexico. A moderate land tax, and a small
tax upon the better sort of houses, together with the
rent for the ware-hous- es which wc can easily build
on the large reef in front of the fort close to deep j

water, would produce a permanent ami mcrcas;mr
revenue, and, if I am not much mistaken, would suf
fice to cover all the expenses of government. If not,
other measures by no means onerous can easily be
adopted to make up the deficiency, but I must say
that to tax cattle, or any produce of the Islands,
would Lo in my opinion, most unwise.

'With regard to public improvements I will mere-
ly observe, that, if"what I have in contemplation be
carried out, Honolulu will soon be usefully ornament
ed with five cr six fountains, well supplied with ex-
cellent water by means of an iron pipe, at least six
inches in diameter, laid down by a practical and com-
petent engineer, so as to load from the excellent nat-
ural reservoir situated in the Nuuanu Valley at the
distance of less than a mile and a half from the town.
Two smaller branch pipes will b-- carried out on stone
jetties to the extremity of th 3 large reef in front of
the fort, so that all vessels which come into our safe,
convenient, and very snug Harbor niay be expedi-
tiously, ami cheaply supplied with the best of water,
without even their water casks being brought on
shore. The unsightly and unhealthy fort will disap-
pear ofto make room for a commodious clean market
house, and a secure and well ventilated prison with
spacious compartments and yards. On the reeir will
also be erected a twelve gun battery, and good bar-
racks for 10 men. All these are objects worthy of
our best and immediate attention."

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
We have rarely witnessed more sultry an-- lan-

guid "hot term" than the past ten days which have
been real equinoctial weather, such as we read of, but
seldom have to suffer. Even old Sol himself refused
a promised tete-a-te- te with the Queen of night, and
for once we find ourselves " sold," so fir as the
eclipse was concerned. Suffice it to say that our
islands lie within the orbit of the eclipse-shado- w as it
fiven in the London Xautical Almanac for but j

our chronometer" probably needs rating. j

E.VTERrnizE. We like to notice every sign of en- - j

terprize among our merchants, even though it ap-- !

pears in the dullest season of the yeir. We were to
passing our friend Mitchell's (H. Hackfeld & Co.'s)
store in Fort Street, when we saw a figure refiect-e-d

in their new mirror at the end of th store, which
looked so amazingly like an old friend, that we step-
ped hi to shake hands, and found ourselves surround- -
ed by such a display of the costly, the useful and or--
namental, as. ha never been attempted in Hoiotalu. ;

Their stock of goods, which wero received bv tin
Oahu from Bremen, were selected expressly for this
market by Mr. Hackfeld, who is now in Europe.
Ladles in search of the elegmt to tiuish their toilet,
will find it fresh and genuine at Hackfeld cc Co.'s. as

A Shake. Is there no law in the kingdom to
ilivk tho ruthless vandalism that is vIn" on in L i

i

strovmg that beautiful grove of eocoamits at Yv aikiki,
which is justly the pride of our Isiaud, or must it be
sacrificed to the "almighty dollar?" . Only on Mon-- d

iy last twenty-tw- o cocoanut trees were cut down,
ami we learn that over 3D have been cut down there as

within six months. For posterity's sake, if for no
qther reason, let that grove be-- spared.

Musical Society:. The Ltdies of Honolulu have
always l.en noted for their taste for music, and the
agreeable reunions for the cultivation of this science
and for mutual improvement which have long existed
here, are perhaps the pleasantest feature cf life in
Honolulu. The " Musical Society," which meets
once a month, is the oldest established here as well
a3 the most entertaining. It meets this evening at of
the residence cf Chas. R. B:shop; Esq.

Fr.o:r KAiixEr. We notice the arrival last evening
r,F TPst Hon. W T. T.to nr.d Mrs. T.rtv .Tn M.-.fTitt-

ofKahuku,andB.W.Fiell,Eq.,iuCap
rcuche. The roads were in fine order, and the trip,

. . .,1 1 ,T T ' 1 -t mam Tii it 1 rn npvr rimp pvpr mi;u w rn x iwru- o- - - 1

horse vehicle, was found to be a most pleasant one.
The distance is sixty miles, and was performed in
seven and a half hours.

27" Our readers out of town can judge of the dull-

ness of Honolulu when wc say that we are not aware of
of a blrtjff marriage, death, accident, or even the ar-

rival a whaler for ten davs.

vl Hawaiian Thzater. This popular place of
itronized during the past

is performel " Othello,"
cr sustaining tae cuaracceroi me .uoor, ana

Mr. Garden that of lago, with Miss Louise Graves as
Tjes lemona. Hie play w.is well put upon the stage
and give general satisfaction, Mr. Wilder s Othello
sil0W3 mu--h stJ. and was loudly applauded by the
audience. He was rall supportel bv- Mr. Carden, is
as lago, and both were called before the curtain at.... .

ot
.

piece. Miss Louise Graves has 1m- - is
imr.rr.Tftl e:n.--o Iiat lct ir'ant trt ITrn."iTnln l :a. if"t .
study and . pphcation, will no doubt, in time, make
a first diss actress. To-nig- ht will be pLiyel " Navai
Eng.agem.enU," " Jack Ashore," and "Loan cf a
Lover," and on Saturday evening " The Mountain
eers," k.

t&r" Q --te an exciting race came off yesterday
morning, about five o'clock, between the steam tug

It 1 " J .1 TT T-- - 7 - 1 1 1
--J"vawit propeuer jrz, u.mg uq wan

...t :t.a j i e : r ipuow auu a numoer 01 our ecLuxrmg lneuni.
The starting point was the wharf, and the Akamni
hari mmt t on Ied oSr to the ar h h

f1,,Pd following close in her wake. Before they reached
tne wm;n:r point. rLhamona Head. 1 atjout hv miM :

a1 speed has not been, tested yet, but ii; ia thought
she can make over 10 knots. We propose that she be
allowed to make a trip to Lahaina, starting in the
morning and returning the following day. Lahaina,
resiJenta would doubtless be glad to see her in their
harbor, and give her a warm reception.

aJU3emcnt has been well p:

wee.v. (Jn luesday evenino:
-

w
" 0

2" Our readers can wish no greater assurance of
the success of our newspaper enterprise than the fact

that we are forced to issue a fifth page, and shall soon

be obliged to issue a sixth, our press not adriut--
tin' a larger sized Tjase than we now Drint We

O CJ aw
have ordered a larger press. In answer to the fre-

quent inquiries from our friends on the other islands

in regard to the progress of our " libel suit," we can
merely say that we suppose our honorable opponent

his long before this found more truth than libel in
our strictures on his course.

Musical Hall. The San Francisco "Minstrels,
with the favorite Actress and Vocalist Miss Eloise,
continue to draw good houses notwithstanding the
dulness of business at this time. With such talent
as the ladies and gentlemen of this troupe possess
their rooms will be crowded during the good times, i

and we think with such an able manager as Pickering
the public will always have plenty of amusement for

little money. Price of admission 50 cents.

Road and TJritljres.
Mb. Editor : Sir, A communication appeared

in your paper a short time ago upon the subject of
Roads; but it seems to me that roads without bridges,
in such a country as ours is, would be rather impas

Tcc:.1jT. fjr teacis.
Bein,T one of a Lirge number of the law abiding

!

citizens of this island, who feel that sooi roads and i

bridges are a necessity to a civilize community, es-

pecially to those who live at a distance from the only
market to which they can bring tholr pritJuce, and
seeln'1' the wretched state of almost all the bridges on
this island; yes, of all outside of this city and its
subuvbs and they are nothing to boast of the im--

T
passable state of others, to sav nothing of tne streams
over wmen tnereare no oruiges, l ieei constrained to
say something.

Any one riding from Honolulu to Waialua can testi-
fy to the wretchedness of the roads and bridges, ex-

cept where the road is naturally good. At the pres-
ent time one of the bridges is absolutely impassable
for either teams or saddle horses, and this is one of
those most needed.

The wet season as well a3 the shipping season we
hope will soon commence, and should a team be over-
taken by a rain storm and freshet upon the banks

the stream it would be very dangerous If not im-

possible to cross.
The Iload supervisor is unable to do anything for

want of funds. The funds are wanting because the
Government cannot spai-- them.

How long shall this state of thing? continue?
.. . .T t It. T 1 1 fiien cau u u puouc u i wim zoo i i

eminent continue to throw awav their monevonsuch
useless objects as the Hawaiian soldiers.

Road Tax.
Honolulu, Sept. CO, ISon.

Editor P. C. Advertiser : The following commu-

nication with slight alterations was written for, and
tendeiel to the Polynesian for publication in it last
issue, and was declined on the ground that to publish

would bring down upon the men employed in the
office cf the Polynesian the indignation of the police,
ami render them the especial subjects for their sur--
veilance. The editor admitted there was nothing ob--
jwtionable in its reading ,r spirit; and further stated
thxt the r,iieeman who had the voun- - man in char-- e.

whom this article alludes, stated to him (the editor)
that his orders were peremptory to get the money or
return the man to the station house.

Editor of the Polynesian : In Xo. 13 of the Pa
cific Com. Jl'lcertiser, is an article over the signature
or--

" Hoc" that is by. no means uxi worthy attention
very member of community, from His Majesty (God

bless him) whom we all honor, down to the humblest
individual upon these Islands, has an interest in the
matter alluded to.

The police organization of these islands, as much
in any other place, afiect3 the interest of the entire

community for good or for evil ; and therefore it is
highly important, that strict surveilance should be
kept by all interested. We should not only approve
what is commendable, but we should condemn what
deserves condemnation in that department. All con-nec- tel

with that department are public officers, and
such must consider themselves as amenable to the

public for the discharge of their several duties. The
chief thereof should heel well the straws that indicate
the course of the current. Public opinion is gener-
ally right, more especially in an enlightened commu-
nity like this.

Abuses too papable to be disguised are so frequent
and apparent here that to attempt to excuse them
even, by any one would be simply ridiculous. To
make specific charges where wrong exists, and hold
the " min or up to nature," is the duty of every lover

good order and good morals. It is not right, not
honest, but cowardly and contemptible, to make gen-

eral insinuations or ambiguous charges. Besides, thev
r hnt littlo hoodod. n.s rhov dosorvo to bo. find nndpp i

such imputations the guilty generally go unwhipt of!

f;Vf"!
v;r?;1:, himself nnon the moment, or make ron.a

. . -

in mr th nornr
. I, ...r ,t. ruttt.1x14ms jcuiiua c ij not 100: lor rcspoiisiun.il v ,

among the miserable canile who strut about the
streets, and take note of every individual out of whose ;

pockets they think they can filch a dollar, and loaf
about unlicensel grog shops, and see nothing wrong
because they get from such their board and grog free

cost. Neither do we allude to those who extort ex- -
horbitant Uail from the pj)r, unfortunate inebriate,
a.ii x ww:cis 111 piu ucu lu-- y moiiv , ;

amounting to manv times the amount of the fines
that coul i le imposel bv the court for the offeuce,
chargel, alio 'ring them to be guilty, for their appeir-anc- e

at court next morning, well knowing that money
and jewels will be forfeitel to their own grasping av-

arice.
Such trash is, simply trash. In good time it will

find its proper avoirdupis, and get where it belongs,
and the sooner the better. There is higher game
than this to shoot at, and if " the cock that rules the
roost" happens to get wingel by this chance shot, it

nobody's f tult but his own. It may, we trust it
will, arouse him from his apparent lethargy. All
will be gainers thereby. He is the man, and he alone

responsible for the conduct of his subordinates, ?.ud
they outrage decency, unless he administer the

merited punishment, it is supposed, and fairly enough,
that he approves the act.

A case in point. When a lady was being assaulted
in a public street by rufiiaris, and a youth stepped
forward in her defense, wa3 it decent in the police to
pounce upon , him and acquire honors by letting the
real offenders go and taking the youth to the station
house for the glory of having made a capture, if for
no worse purpose ? .And when the fellow that turns
the keys offers to let the youth out on bail, for no of-
fense, to appear at court next morning, was it decent
to refuse the o' ligation of one hundred dollars of a
gentleman amply able to pay twenty times the amount,
because it was late in the evening, and he did not
happen to have the readv monev about him? And

1

whpn. n.ftor h wrn rumnnw m a ol(se cell at the sta
tion house all night, and next day went through the

discharged and appealel to
press to vindicate his character,
e head of the police, when he

learned that a vindication and exposition hvl been
written, by appeals and by insinuations that it would
be tcorseor the youth if it was published, prevail
upon the editor to suppress the article ?

Let those interested answer the foregoing, and then,
perhaps, a fow more interrogatories may be pro-
pounded. Hoc" Xo. 2.

Honolulu, Sept. 30, 18-3- .

Mr. Editor : The magnificent production which
was issued in your date of Sept. 'jth, induces me
as an individual of this community, to express raj
opinion of Hoc, or any other, individual who may
feel inclined to uphold the statement of this inter-
esting moralist. In the first place, my illustriouj
" pup" has stated that the police were too Lazy to
make an honest living by the labor of their hands
and to ascribe brains to such would be preposterous.
Secondly, he has stated tht the police are "robbers
perjurers, and villains of the blackest stamp ; and
thirdly, he calls a broom, to sweep the augeaa stable
of violence and iniquity.

Now, Mr. Editor, I think that these are serious
charges ; and if the author of thena'can substantiate
what he has comma nicated to the world at lar
shame upon him if he does not do so. Whatf is a raaa
of his propensities to look daily on such transgressors
of the laws of God and man, and suffer them to beat
liberty ? The doors of justice are open to all whe
seek to punish the guilty one. Let him avail himself
of the privilege.

Leaving it optional with our highly esteemed and
illustrious friend " Hoc," to pursue the course I have
mentioned, or to have his real character published,

I remain
Yours &c.

Dox Qcixoth.
Mr. Editor : Being one of thoo who have looked

with pleasure upon your fSoi'.s to reform the follies
. , ,r i " ri, .a iOI im3 uove'nmcui ""oiLea wonuereu wnyyQur

searching eye has not been directed upon the abuses
existing under our present system of Police. The ar-

ticle, with the sigaatu re of Hoc,1 iruicirappearet
in your last issue, partially reflects the sentiments of
a great majority of the foreign residents of this com-

munity, but foils to point out the greatest evil, which
one that cmnct foil to force itself upon the mini

of every intelligent person, viz., the utter insecurity
of our town at night. Judging by the number of"
robberies which we hear of almost daily, it is not un-
reasonable to suppose that many of our native police
men are either ia league with some Bind of house
breakers, or are, in many cases, themselves the thieves.
Residents here who have become acquainted with tha
native character know that this supposition is not far-
fetched, for stetling is one of the ruling passions of
the great mass of kanakas, and may justly be called
one of the " customs of the country."

Be this as it may, experience has taught us that
our present watchmen are inefficient to prevent
thieves and incendiaries from appropriating our prop
erty cr wrapping our buildings in flames. A list of
robberies committel in this city during the past

months would be a long one, and, not a fort
night since, several buildings were burned, with the
most imminent danger that a large portion of our
town would be laid in ashes. A night or two after
this, an attempt was made to fire a large woolen
building, but it was happily discovered in time to pre
vent mfchief. The R. if. Agricultural Society, I
presume, have not yet forgotten their loss, which hap-
pened within a few feet of one of our most frequented
thoroughfares and with no less than six policemen on
duty on the same block. Mr. Warerhouse's stores
have been frequently broken into, and yet they have
been under the immeliate protection of a native
policeman. In most of these cases of robbery the
thief cannot bo discovered, but if by some unusual
chance he should be apprehended, he will find (if he
is a native) plenty of friends who are ready to prove
an alibi, or anything else that is necessary to ac-
quittal. These f icts seeni to me proof-positi- ve that
there is " something rotten" in Oahu, and that a
thorough revision of our Police is necessary for the
protection of life and property.

I have no charges to make against our Mtrshal or
his Deputy, we all know them to be above the sus-
picion of wrong, but it is poesibleAhat a littlejnore
attention to the capabilities and good character of
Under the present condition of things nine out of ten
cf the native policemen are such as no ' haloe" would
trust out of his sight inside his house if there- - wa
anything in it that could be pocketeL Are these the
proper men to put in places of such responsibility ?

With your permission, Mr. Editor, I will at some
future time show up more of the peculiarities cf this
interesting crowd. Vigilance.

To the Editor of the Pac. Com. Advertiser:
Sir : In reference to the last fire on the 14th', In-

stant, I beg leave to make a few remark, which I
trust, will not be considered post Lstum" and
worthless, because of their Iateppearance, as they
tend to correct a fault, which during that occummce,
has escaped your notice.

The eulogies which you spend on Engine Co. No. I,
are well merited, as well as your remarks concerning

Lthe idleness of the lookers on are very pertinent.
Ihey well deserve that reproof, as praise is due to
the managers of the Fire Department However,
as I did not belong to those who disdain to lift a pail
of water, it occurred to me, that whenranning with
some Chinamen (who deserve not a small portim of
the praise, as on all such occasions invariably) to
the hydrant, on the corner of Xuuanu and Hotd
streets, we could not find the key belonging" to th
some more, fcngme .No. 1 drove up to that same

anl also, missel the key.

,? occ1 nir us reservoir on Fort--
cug.ne ran tmmedx-itelj- . &

I'Aiitci out welL But suppose the fire h id "uken
place farther Wn th . . : fU-u.a.- .,.,

w " , m kUc uciguwruwi Oi
Mr. F. Spencer's or Mr. Clark's, or even in Manna
kea street, what then ? - - -

Th( rese.ruirne.ir --Hi . Vincent's, on Ktng street,
was Un'ier reP ur the dried up, and Fort street

nrich too far o!T what then, I ask again ?
Xow I beg to suggest the necessity of att kchin the

Keys tor tue hv-lnnt- s to the Fire EnnM nd nnfc
.

.
tueaa hanZ UP in the Eague Stations. Besides,

in case that an engine should arrive too Lite to the
ground, and buckets of water be of immense'memen-tar- y

necessity, would it not be advisable that every
bonse in front of all the hydrants in town should! be
provided with a key also ?

Mr. Editor, ple.ise call the attention of the Fire
Department, or the Chief Engineer, to this circum-
stance, and you will thereby not only oblige me by it,
but the public in general. A. P.

IIosoixix, Oct. I, IS5S.
Mr. Editor : The theater as well as the church being-- a re-

sort to the many for the purpose of instruction and recreation, it
becomes a public journal, as a faithful delineator of natters and
things In general t let outsiders know how affairs flourish in
each- - Last evening I dropped in at the Koyal Hawaiian Thea-

ter, under she management of W. II. Wilder. The play was

Othello, or the Hoot of Venice, 3Ir. "Wilder assuming thecharae
ter of the Moor, Mr. Carden, that of lago with ML Graves as
the fair Desdemooa, I must say I was agreeably surprised at
the handsome manner in which the piece went off. It
Actors were all well up, and appeared to take a real interest in
their parts. While willing to give all praise to Mr. Wilder in hi

fine personification, of the jealous " nigger, I think the onception

of " honest lago, as rendered by Carden, deserves the
highest praJbe. I have noticed this young man's performances
from his first arrival at the Lslaods, and recollecting well, as an
old theatre guer of tweaty years date, the juvenile attempts of
many of the lcra.li:i stars of the present day, and also then
maturer acting, I Seel safe vi predicting for Mr. CarJen.a high
rank In his profession. With a fine firm, adapted for the stae,
a countenance completely under control, an iron memory, and
an exuuiiitely modnlated voice, with a medium amount of study
a jrloriou- - future is before him.

ML9 Graves appeared to feel the want of physical power
for her arduous part of Desdemona, but she played it

VeH as cottf l possibly be expete-- l from one of her pwcy
years, ami slndi.-- r staje experience- - I trust to see thisyoon
lady ia character more suitable f r h- -r peculiar talent, and tne
3Ianairement would find it owe beneSciai to their pockets u
they wouM bring ftjrwani, lirht comedies rather than heavy ara-ac-t

plays and dramas, esp!CWJly with this southerly wind and
thermometer at 90 degreas, at least so say the "crowd. --r

Sock asi K?
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IVI IS O EIi Ii ilUE O TJ S . SHIPPING. AUCTIONS. MISCEIiLAUSO'LTS. HOUSES 8c ZiAIID,

FOR SALE, at the Store recently ooeupied
OFFERS James 3Iakee, on Queen-str- ef t, a full assortment
f Ship Chandlery, Hardware, &c, consisting of

HIUDWARE, &e.
Anchors, chain cables, ships' cabooses,
Try work knee?, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted sizes,

brass screws, " 44

Lamp and screw hooka, ring screws,
Brass and iron staples and hooks, brasi and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower bolts, square bolt3, chest handles.
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,
Bras3 and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
Gimblet?, chisels, hammers, saw-sett- s, aw, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring allances,
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of all descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand-cuff- s,

Nutmeg graters, Brittania swing lamps.
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans.
Iron bake pans, assorted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash-basin- s, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, speaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, casters, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do..
Composition cocks, molasses gates, asorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, martin spikes, hand leads,
Iron and bushed sheaves, ste l sheave pins,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines,
Hooks and thimbles, assorted cut and wrought nails,
Assorted spikes, boat, keel and gunwale nails.
Corn-positio- n and clout nails, rivets, table cutlery,

. Square and round point shovels, pocket knives,
Round, square, air.l flat iron try work knees,
Sand paper, bath brick.

CORDAGE. TWVXE. &:c.
Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, seizing stuff,
Worminar, ratlin, bone and spunyam,
Ilemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lines,
SiirnaJ halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton ana raven uuck.

WOODEXWARE, BRUSHES
Mallets axe-handl- es, auger and vice-handl- es,

Chopin trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops.
Bushel and patent blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails,
Painted tubs, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Paint and varnish brushes, willow and birch baskets,
Iron and brass wire seives, hair seives, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING AND SLOPS.
Bed and bine flann shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockinet,
Grey, mixed and white merino undershirts,
Whalemen's striped, red and mixed woollen drawers,

. Red twilled singlets, O. S. pants, Scotch caps, mittens,
Reefing jackets, red and white blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISION'S. &c.
Fresh and brandy peaches, assorted preserved meats,
Pie fruits, capers, ground pepjer and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt crushed sugar, cheese,
Split peas, hams, beef and pork, buckwheat flour, tea.

PAIXTS, OILS. &c.
Kegs red lead, tins virdigris, tins black paint, kegs do.
Tins green paint, copal varnish, tins ami barrel linseed oil,

, Turpentine, tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.
AlrtO,

A general assortment of whaling craft.
One Surf Boat and oars. 14-- tf

CAPT. ROBERT BROWN'S
WHALING GUN". PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
SEVERAL. YEARS LABOR ADAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantases of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment In form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whala-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

Sax Francisco, January 10, 1S56.
Capt. R. Brown Sir : I take 4is opportunity to inform

you that we. used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first whale that wc used the Bomb Lance on was killed
In the following manner t The loat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him acd then fastened to
Lira with a gig iron : the Bond) was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The alove-inen-tion- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale ami many others that we did get, if it
hail not leen far your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Tuomas Wall, Master bark George.

IIoxoLCLr, March 17, 1S50.
Capt. Robert Brown My dear Sir : I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without said

. yjnivfl, as ourJbaaU could uot get near enough to use the com-
mon, hand lance.

. .YoaXi RpsiwtEitUjr,
O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

noNOLrxr, March 15, 1856.
Capt. Robert Brown Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage iu the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac A llen. Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
sale.

14--tf R. COADY & CO., Ilonolulu.

IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,
fAS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,

the largest and best.sclected stock of Spirits ever offered
in Ilonolulu.
MONONGAHELA WHISKEY, In kegs and barrels, cx Ceylon.

" "BRANDY,
rilVT! R V HfYI'VPH. in 1 rttvr. viu- - "m a - j
CHAMPAGNE CIDER, It ((

BOURBON W HISKY, u u tt
HOLLANDS GIN, u tt tt
FINE BRANDY, tt tt it
STOUGIITON'S BITTERS, in pints and quarts, tt
DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto, tt

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
- in pints and quarts, just received ex Emma.
nOCK, " " "
SPARKLING nOCK, in pints, "

"MOSELLE, "
SACTERNES of fine quality, in pts. r.nd quarts, "
SIIbUltll-3- , pale and goMen, in qr. casks, it
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, " " tt
MARTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine) do. u
REAL OLD SCHEIDAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTOI WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

Ijp W hich he offers for sale low, at his Store, near the Post
Office. . I 14-- tf

J. C. SPATjDIIfcXr,
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT LOWEST

balance of Merchandise imported per
" CEYLON," viz. :

Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales Platersville dentins,
Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans,

w Native women's shoes,
"

HhJs. butter in Lriue, in 20ifo kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, ha!f-bb- s. hide poison,

" of green corn and ea3 in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch Ifad pipe, a' complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,
60 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,

Cases of German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to IS feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

fine cane seat do., do. common "
assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.,

White iead, pure, extra and No. 1,
. Boiled oil and spirits tiinwntinp

Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

rutty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,Cutlery, &c, &c 14--tf

FOR SALE BY
12 Half-pip- es superior Holland Gin, pine-app-le brand,50 Cases Claret V ine, IIAut Talauce "
1 Puncheon fine old Jamaica do.
3 Bbls. pure Spirits,

For sale at lowest market prices by
14--tf J. C. SPALDING.

A NCIIORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, &c.75 Coils Manilla, H to 4i inch.
60 Russia tarred Rope, 2 to 7 do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, 1J inch, 70 fathoms each,

ALSO
5 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1855,

15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.
Tor sale low by (14-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

CROCKER V AND GLASSWARE.
SUPERIORviriptir .ASSORTMENT,

.
comprising the

Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Brak,iftdo 'lo-do-Sou-

P Tureens,Be
d- -
do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,

u Kshes, do. do. Chambers,
Toilet sets, SSl C?IS' Pitchers,complete, white Granite Bakers,Io. d. shes, assoried sizes

BritannuTand plated TeTaCoS vSST
JIug-s-, quart, pint, and half-pi- nt BowlsFor sale low by 74-t-r) J.C.SPALDING.

UNDERWRITER'S AGEXt .TU1gen??E?LSIGXEI)' BEING
- reontt WuL insurance Companies in I'hiladelpTut

11-- tr
on mm in case of distress.

P. F0LGER.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS.
T11V. ?1?T KiTT.TVfi PT.TPPTIR Tt AROUE

WILLIAM STOTT, Mrter.
Will sail for the above port on TUESDAY, Oct. 7.

For freight or passage, apply to
- C. A. WILLIAMS & CO., Agents.

N. B. Passengers without exception, must procure passports
at the Custom House, as required by law. 13--2t

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
THE FINE AMERICAN SHIP

rladiator.
WM. II. WHITFIELD, Master,

of New Bedford, now discharging cargo at San Francisco, wil
arrive at Honolulu about the 15th to 30th of October, for the
purpose of loading oii and bone for New Bedford. The attention
of masters of whale-ship- 3 is called to this opportunity of shipping
their cargo, tha Captain and crew of the Gladiator being ac-

customed to storage of oil. App-- at the office of
A. J. CARTWRIGIIT, or to

Capt. JAS. M. GREEN.
Ilonolulu, Sept. 22, IS!'. 13-2- 0

FOR THE UNITED STATES.

THE A 1 CLIPPEIl SHIP

John Gilpin,
Expected here about Sept. 30r.i, will, immediately an arrival,
commence loading for the U. S., having part of her cargo en-
gaged. For freight or passage, apply to

THOMAS SPENCER,
or C. BREWER, 2.SD.

nonolulir, Sept. 18, 1S56 12--tf

Regular Packet Tor
XAWILIWILI AND HAXALEI, KAUAI.

THE FINE SCHOONER

Sallv,
E. C. FOUNTAINE, Master,

Will sail for the above ports regularly ; special care taken with
all freight sent by this vessel. All orders faithfully executed.

For freight or passage, apply to the Captain on board. 13-2- 5

REGULAR PACKET FOR
KAIIULUI.

THE FINE SCHOONER

IamclftRiucIta IV,
O. II. GULICK, Master, will leave Ilonolulu, regularly for La-hai- na

and Kahului, every MONDAY afternoon, and returning
will leave Kahului, every FltlDAYai'temoon for Honolulu direct.

For freight or passage apply on board. July 10, 2-- tf

BOSTON AND S. I, PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

81i ips
Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO-
LULU in the months of September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
II. A. PIERCE,

July 1, 1856-t-f. Co Commercial Wharf, Boston.

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
CLIPPER BARK

ohh Yankee, Jas. Smith, Master,
CLIPPER BARK

Frances Palmer, W. Stott, Mast.
- These first-cla- ss vessels will continue to run as regular rack-
ets letween the ports of Honolulu and San Francisco. Thej' are
furnished with every convenience and accommodation for pas-
sengers.

Shipier3 bv this line will 1m afforded everv possible facility ;
and freights taken at fair rates. C. A. WILLIAMS & CO.

Agents, Ilonolulu.
Messrs. Morgan, IIahaway & Co.

San Francisco. July 1, lS56-t- f.

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S
0

E T P 1? . F S S .fa
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRAXCISCO.
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the
UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.

The Agents at Ilonolulu sell Bil's of Exchange in suras to suit,
on Wells, Fargo &; Co., San Francisco or New York. Also,
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aui over
the Atlantic route frcm Snn Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, 1856-t-f. R. COADY & CO., Agents.

Pacific Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor- - tCE&s52!a

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and vahiable packages to
all parts of the United States. . A.P.EVERETT,

3--tf. Agent.

KOYAL HAWAIIAN THEATER.
TREASURER, MR. GEORGE E. GRAVES.
STAGE MANAGER, MR. W. II. WILDER.

THIS (Tliuisilar) EVENING, Oct. 2, 185G,
The performance will commence with the Comedy of

XAVAL ENGAGEMENTS.
Lieut. Kinsston, ... Mr. W. II. Wilder

Mary Mortimer, - - Miss Louise Graves
Miss Pontifex, ... Miss Sarah Graves

After which, the laughable interlude of
JACK ASHORE.

Jack Ratlin, - - - - Miss Lou'sj Graves
Cousin Sue, - Miss Anna Immel

During the jnterlu.de, '

SAILORS' nORNPIPE,(ia character) by MISS L. GRAVES
FANCY DANCE, by MISS IMMEL

To conclude with the musical farce of
3LOAN OF A LOVER.Fet?r Spyk, 3fr. Tjunt

Gertrude, - - - - Miss Anna Immel
Ernestine Roscnlale, ... Miss Sarah Graves

N. B. Oa Saturday evening, THE MOUNTAINEERS, or
Love and Madness."

TRICES OF ADMtSSIOS :
Boxes, SI 00 I Parquette. 50 cts.'Pit, 25 cts. j Priva te Boxes, $5 to $3.

Doors open at 7, performance commences at 8 o'clock. 25

GLOBE HOTEL.King and Fort Streets, L. FUANCONI, Proprietor. Bar
Room, Restaurant, Table d'Hote, Lodgings, &c. Two Billiard
Tables. 14.tf

SOJIETIIIIVa iVEW
AT THE HONOLULU DAGUERREAN GALLERY.

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES!
Photographic Pictures on Glass and Paper !

THE UNDERSIGNED, having recently returneda visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in informingthe public that he has introduced and is now prepared to exe-cute those splendid and permanent pictures on glass, well

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES,
And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS, of the

EX rate,makers together with a well constructed sky.he is to take Ambrotypes,
reotypes and all kinds of PhotograpPicturesuSr"manner and in any weather.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON PAPER, of persons, viewsships parts of the city, &c, which may be sent to absent frieSby letter, taken by the dozen or half dozen.

latest ,tv?eshaDd' great Variety of cases an1 frames, of the
Dague'rreotype Instruments and Stock for sale, and instruc-tions in the art given to pe rsons desirous of visiting other parts

H STRANGENWALD.
Honolulu, Oct. 1st, 1S56. 14.tf

RESTAURANT FRANCAIS.
MESSRS. A. 31 ED A ILLE AND DAVIDrespectfully inform their friends and thepublic generally, that they have opened a notel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
whtre they hope, by prompt attention and careful scocti m r
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public natronaore. Dinners. ta

or Luncheons can be had at all hours, day or night. Confec-
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply ofpreserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

TTF YOU WANT SONG BOOK-C- all at
S. C. HILLMAN'S 5(13"tf Book-Stor- e.

BY A. P. EVERETT.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION!

ON THURSDAY, Novembtr 13th, at 12 o'clock noon, will be
sold at public Auction (unless previously disposed of at private
sale), those valuable premises situated on Nuuanu and Marine
Streets, opposite Merchant Street, known as the

"GRIMES PREMISES,"
occupied by Vincent Grenk-r- , Es'i- - The property will be subdi-
vided as fallows :
' LOT cn the corner of Nuuanu and Marine-street- s, being 21

feet frontage on Nuuanu-stree- t, and 77 feet on Marine-stree-t, to
. passage way 14 feet wide. Upon this lot is a two story

BtiLDiN-u-
, about 20 x 23 fet upon the comer of the two streets,

lower story fitted with counter, shelves, &c. Also, on Marine
Street, a ose story bcildikg, about 13 x 20 feet.

LOT on Nuuanu-stree- t. being SO feet frontage, and running
back 7S foot to alley-wa- y ; upon which is a two story bcildixg
about 0 x 25 feet, with a splendid eclar. The story is
fitted up with counters, shelves, sc.

LOT rn Nuuanu-stree- t. being 26 feet frontage, and running
back 79 feet to alley-wa- y, upon which is a two stort buildixg,
about 2tJ x 25 feet, the lower story fitted up with shelves and
couuters, and in the rear. Cook House, Stables, &.c.

The above offers one of tne oesi oi'punuuiin.-- iur luvesuneafc
ever offered in Honolulu.

TcBMi : One-iurrt- er part Cash, oue-quart- er part Note at
one vear balance, note at four years, with iutercst from aate of
sale at 1 per cent, per month payment secured by mortgage
upon the premises.

Title l ee Simple , and undjuoted. For plan, particulars,
c, apply to A. P. EVERETT,
14--7t

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
Oi WEDNESDAY, Jan. 14, 1S57, at 12, M., will be sold at

Auction, (unless previously disposed of at private sale) those
Valuable Premises opposite the Seamen's Chapel, known as the
Nicholson Stand. The lot is large, and the stand one of the
most valuable iu Honolulu fur a V holesale and Retail trade.

Xhoro to a Store 54 x 22 feet, one-and-a-h-alf stories ; a good
Dwelling House 45 x 13 ft. 6 ; a Work Shop for tailoring or other
purK?ses, &u inexhaustible well of water ; Carriage House and
fcta'.ls for horses and various other out-hous- es.

Terms very favorable. Apply to CASTLE & COOK, on the
premises, or at the upper fctore near the btoue Church.

12-4- m A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

IIISCELLAIIEOUS.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,

iTIARGO OF CILPPER BARK AVERV
12S days from Liverpool, consisting of every description of

Fiaple and IiancyDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, saddlery,
.uiuors, chip Chandlery, &c, usually imported.

ALSO
Best old fashioned English yellow S;ap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,

. A few barrels real MarteH brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, lest hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron gates ami gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, &c., &c.

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1S5G. 14-t-f

SAILOR'S HOME.
AND MRS. THRUM having taken the manMR. of the Home, would respectfully call the atten

tion of Ship Masters and Owners of vessels to the facility of the
Houn, where their crews can be accommodated with comfortable
board by the day or week, with lodgings if required, while their
vessels may be undergoing repairs, umcers can be accommo
dated at a private table, and with private sleeping-room- s.

Mrs. Thrcm would take this opjiortunity to acknowledge the
very liberal patronage she has received while conducting a pri
vate Boarding House, and would respectfully solicit a continu
ance of the same at her private Board and Refreshment P.OOM3
on Bethel Street. .

ifjr Meals at all hour?. Soup from 12 till 2 P.M.
Private Rooms to let, neatly furnished. 14-4- m

I hereby forbid all persons harboring orNOTICE. Hekili, on my account, as she has left my
bed ami board without cause.

14-- 2t JAMES CLARK.
.

OIcIo Iloolnlia.
"E hoole aku nei au i na mea a pau e hoaie ana i kuu wa- -

hine HEKILI, no ka mea ua haalele oia kuu hale me ka
kimiu ole.

KIMO KALAKA.

PARIS M ADE JBOOTS AND SHOES For sale
If. HACKFELD & CO.,

14--3 Fort street.

NEW GOODS Fringes, gimps, cords and tassels,
velvet ribbons, thread edgings, insertions.

For sale by
14-- 3 II. HACKFELD & CO., Fort street.

LACE DRESSESEMBROIDEREDembroidered chemisettes, collars and
sleeves, . For sale by

14-- 3 II. HACKFELD & CO., Fort street.

UORTE MONAIES New and beautirui
ST and beautiful styles of reticules,

For sale by
14--3 II. HACKFELD & CO., Fort street.

OBBINS, STAY LACES. PIPING CORD
Elastics, and any quantity. of other small fixings,

For sale by
14--3 11. HACKFELD & CO., Eort street.

PXAXO FOOT STOOLS For sale by
II. HACKFELD & CO.,

11-- 3 Fort street.
. C. MCRl'EK. J. C. MEBIUX.L.

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
DORR'S WAREH0CSE,

f Nos. 47 and 43 California street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

REFER TO :
Capt. James Makee, Ilonolulu ; Capt. D. C. Waterman,

Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-6- tn

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
Smoked Hams, Ground c fTee,packed Split peas,
Westphalia do, in tins for ships' use, Chile beans,
Smoked beef, Dried herbs, Fresh flour,
Smoked herrings, Crushed sugar, Jt rcsh corn,
Codfish, Loaf do, m Corn men,
Preserved meats, Raw do, Fresh bread,
Fresh salmon, Syrup, Fresh butter,

" oysters, Raw coffee,
' clams, Fresh roasted do, Wine biscuit,
" sardines, Fine oolong teas, "Water crackers,

Prime cheese, Chocolate, Butter do,
English pickles, Currants, Soda do,
Bottled fruits, Raisins, Saleratus,
Assorted jams, Citron peel, London soap,
Orange marmalade, Nutmegs, Brown Windsor do,
French plums, Cinnamon, Honey do,
Dried apples, Cloves, Perfumery,
Salad oil, Ground ginger, Sperm candles,
French capers, Allspice, Cream tartar,
Spanish olives, Maccaroni. Colman's blue,
White wine vinegar, Carolina rice, Corn broom3, 1

Cider do, China do, Clothes brushes,
Rich sauces, Pearl sago, Blacking do,
Tmito CAtsup, Arrowro"tj Bath bricks,
ulilSuroom uo, Corn starcn, P. tar oil,
Durham mustard. Pearl barley, T bacco.
Fresh ground-pepp- er Oatmeal, Manila cigars.

13-- tf S WIDGE & M AY, Pr..pri2tors,King st.

NEW GOODS
EX. HAM. BRIG "EMMA" TROM

KG, f r sale at the store of the undersized. con;H no

Cas 9--S Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins
Blk Alpacca, an I Paramatta, Irish linen Drill
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, pi ua co'ored and checkered Silk.
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' II se,
Fancy, brown & mix'd s cks, blue navy caps & covers ic.A well selected assortment of

FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two doz. each viz
Game. Meats and Sups, Bolognas, '
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c, &c.
Fresh Eug. Mastar 1, and J lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Lozenge?,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13-- tf Vox HOLT & HETJCK.

P. FOLGEU,
Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street

opposite Makee & Anthon's brick block, Honolulu, Oahu ' S.I.
REFERENCES:

Messrt. Moors & Folger, San Francisco.
44 J. & P. Mact, Nantucket.

Chas. G. & II. Corny, u
u E. II. Barker & Co., Boston.

Capt. E. Gardseb, New Bedford.
13-l- y

OORS.- -4 FEET BY 8 FEET, 2 INCHFSthirfc ; R foot bv 7. fppt. H inches thioL- - . o r,t o7 1 -- .v. , iccl o wenesby 6 feet 8 inches, 1 inches thick. For sale bv
6-l- f- A. P. EVERETT.

HARDWARE, HOLLO WWARE, & EARTHENWARE
Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

A CARD.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING PUR.
owned by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announced
the residents of Honolulu and Captains of vessels touching atthis port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen-
eral Commission Business, and solicits a share of the public
patronage, (13-t- f) PETER FOLGER.

PILOT AND NAVY BREAD.
LBS. BEST PILOT AND50,000 NAVY BREAD fr sale by

i-- tf C A. & II. F. POOR.

MECHANICS' HOUSE. :

Board and Lodging, by Morris Russell, Merchant street, near the
v al i"jai t xt auu pr wees.. 13-3- S

$100 PRE3IIU3I.
rBMIE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF TIIE
Si R II. A. Society offer the alwve premium for the first ten

Bales of Cotton, in shipping condition, of not lss than 200 lbs.
each, raised ou the Islands by .the exhibitor, who must be a
member of the Society. J. F. B. MARSHALL,

12-1- 0t tresmeni

SEEDS The R. II. A. Society have JustFRESH 44 Emma," an ass rtmeat of 250 diX-rc- nt kinds
of seeds, imported, by special order, from the celebrated Nursery
Garden of Booth & Co.. of Hamburg, containing, with few ex-

ceptions, new species never before introduced into these Islands.
Amougst them are seeds of the fam ous k Victoria Regia ;" of
thirty varieties of trees, such as European Elm, Ash, Sycamore,
Cedar of Lebanon, Pinus leda, Gledstonia. Stcrvaita, Cervis,
Styro.v, &c, &c; about e ghty kinds of ffcrubs, with a great
variety of Annual and Perennial Plants and Climbers.

Tiiese seeds are for sole ut cost prices, for account of,-th- e

Society, by 11. 21. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, Sept. 27, 1S53. H-- C

SHIPPING OFFICE.
TBvTOT ICE TIIE UXDERSIGXED INTEND
XNl openinsr an office on or about tha first of S.'ptomlK'r, on
the corner ef Nuuanu and Queen streets, adjoining the Auction
Room of A. P. Everett, Esa..', for the purpose of shipping seamen,
and hope, from past experience lUj and strict attention too. t"
solicit a share of the public patronage. Men procured at the
shortest notice. JAMES GRAHAM,

13-C- m WILLIAM . . 31 ARK II AM.

NEW GOODS
TCER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN
Ja. FRANCISCO For sale at low rates
CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.

Sup blk Cassimere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinctt Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz line white and Jenny Liad Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blous s, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Ildkfs,
PANAMA HATS, &c, Ac.

13-t- f. Von HOLT & IIEUCK.

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED, OF TIIE BULL'S

3Iarket, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,
that he will always have on hand, of the best quality, the under
namad :

Beef, F.rk,
Mutton, Sausage,
Veal, Corne l Beef,
Corned Pork, Vegetables,

&c, &c, te.
12-l- y BERTELMANN.

MECHANICS' BENEFIT UXIOX.
INSTITUTED, SEPTEMBER, 1 853. TIIE

of the 3Icchanics' Benefit Union was
held on Friday, the 12th inst., when ths Secretary reported the
following as the state of the Society's funds, &c:

Ihe society at present is composed of 21 members.
They have invested at interest, $G00
Interest due on the above. 36
Cash in Treasurer's hands, 234 50
Amount of dues owing by members, 19

Total, 3S'J 50
For copy of the Constitution and By-Law- s, apply to the un- -

acrsigned, corner of llota and smith streets.
GEO. C. McLEAX, Sc'ry.

UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE, PER
"CEYLOX," from Boston.
Bales brown Cotton, cases blue Drilling, do do Cottons,
Bal?3 heavy Denims, do Ticking, men's kip Brogans,
Men's calf Brogans, do lasting Waiters,
Women's Shoes, native pattern, supr. linen bosom shirts,
Tierces Hams, half bbls dried Apples,
Best Eng. Cheese, in tins, casks asstd' glass Lamps,
Bent's water, soda and butter Crackers, in tins, '
Asst'd sizes cut Nails, boiled linseed oil, in cans,
Spirits of turpentine, pure white lead, Nests painted tubs,
Barrels cider vinegar, a complete assortment of stationery,
Cases patent charcoal sad Irons, kc. &c.

For sale by (6-tf- .) II. HACKFELD & CO.

S AVID HE & 31 AY
AVE JUST RECEIVED PER CLIPPER
ship " CEYJLOy," a vtry useful assortment of groceries,

oofaiinn Anirnr mi rod hams, prime cheese, cod fish, herrings,
fresh oysters, fresh salmon, dried apples, raisins, citrou, j.uivci- -
ized crush sugar, pearl sago, wine biscuits.

Fresh butter, soda and water crackers, French plums in glaEs
jars suitable for families.

In addition to their usual well selected stock. S-- tf.

FORT STREET CHURCH THE
for the erection of this edifice, are reminded that

by the terms of the subscription, one half becomes due on the
2d of September, and the balance on the 21 December.

About 650 dollars are still wanted to complete the building.
Contributions received at the Custom House bv

9--15 I. BARTLETT, Treas.

VALUABLE LOTS TO LEASE TO LEASE
V for a term of years. The lots on the French premises, op-

posite the Merchants Exchange Hotel, extending fr m the office
of J. 3Iontgomery, Esq, to the premises on the corner of Fort
Street, occupied by J. II. Wood, Esq. Apply to

10--tf. J. W. MARSn.

A SS I G NEE' S NOTICE. TIIE UNDER- -
jtyL signed having been npnointed assignee of the firm of A G.
Jones & Co., of Jones Hotel, all persons having claims against
the said estate are hereby requested to become parties in the
deed of assignment, and all persons indebted thereto, to make
immediate payment to D. C. WATEII3IAN,

4--tf. Assignee.

NEW GOODS "PER YANKEE."
XV. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
mdze ii st received uer bark "1'JA'AEE" from S;m

Francisco, a full assortment of kip brogans, calfskin boots, la-
dies buskins, men's tie shoes, etc., etc. 8-t- f.

JOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED HAVINGI taken the store on Nuuanu Street, next above th? Auction
Room of A. P. Everett, will attend to the business of Port ward -
enis, shipping of seamen and shipping business generally.

A sLare of the public patronage is solicited
D. P. PENIIALLOTT

S-- tf. JOHN PAT Y.

MONEY WANTED,
N SMALL AND LARGE SUMS, and seemed

by mortgages on native kuleanas situated on Hawaii. 3Iaui.
and Oahu. Apply to J. E. CUA3IBERLAIN.

2-- tf AUoroey at law.

BTUKlI OILA SMALL LOT1 OF THISlisL superior Oil, for sale by (6-t-f.) A. P. EVERETT.

COFFEE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, from the
plantation. For sale by

Honolulu, July 8. 1353, 2-- tf . A. P. EVERETT.

2O00 GUNXY BAGS FOR SALE BY
9-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

sPERM CANDLES, FOR SALE BY
3-- tf H. HACKFELD & CO.

M ASTS OF ALL SIZES, FOR SALE BY
3-- tf H. HACKFELD k CO.

"If UST RECEIVED, PER "JOHN DCXLAP"
J from Hilo, 100 Specimens LAVA, for sale at the Honoluln

Bookstore 13-- tf

CORAL STONES 3.000 LARGE SIZED
coral stones, for sale low. For particulars

Apply at this oftice. 10-t- f.

RICE SUPERIOR NO. 1 MANILA RICE.
sale by (9-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

CLOTHING FOR SALE The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Clothing.

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

SPLENDID ASSORT3IEXT OF CHIN'AA crape Shawls, French, German and China Silks. For sale
by (3-t-f) H. HACKFELD & CO.

"HTINGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
complete assortment ever offered. For sale by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

sUPERIOR SYRUP, for sale by
2-- tr A. P. EVERETT.

oAK, ASH AND HICKORY FLANK, FOR
sale by (3-t- f) II. HACKFELD & CO.

OORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA--
rious styl3S. For sale by (9 tf) A. P. EVERETT.

J1EME.VT AND BRICK. FOR SALE BY
11. HACKFELD & CO.

TARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Paint
Boiled Oil, for sale by Jy 1, 1 tf ROBERT C. JANION

UST RECEIVED, and for sale by the undersigned, a few
pieces of superior Ginghams, suitable for f ireign ladl's. .

H-- tf , GEORGE CLARK, Hotel-stree- t.

AW All AN BEEF, packed by 3Iessrs Spencer and
Louzada, Waimea, Hawaii, constantly on hand and for

ssle by 2-- tf A. P. EVEKETT.

OTIC E. COUNTRY DEALERS AND
31 asters of Ships wanting cash bareaios would do well to

apply to (4-tf- .) JOHN THOS. WATERHOCSE.

IT"

DWELLING HOUSE AND PREMISES
J Dwelling House and Premises ou Kukui Street, built by

Join G.Lewis.
The lot is about 75 feet on Ku'ui Street, and abo-i- t 300 feei

deep, and upv..n the premises are a Dwelling House, Servants1
IIous:, Cook House, ic, all built within the last fjurtcou
months.

Title Fce Simple. For terms, &c.,- - apply to ' -

14-- tf
: A. P. EVERETT.

TO RENT The cottage on the Nuuanu. Road, at
present cccupicti by I. Bartlett, Esq., pleasantly locafcJt
w ith cnthouscs and larze Lrden. Possession given about

the 1st of Noveubrr. For terms apply to
JAMES W. MARSH,

j 4.2x3 Over tio Pott OJtaoJ

NOTICE. Pers:-;.- " desirous of renting or purchasing
$3s Real Estate, wCi do wcU l) call on the undersigned, in
mwm Nuoaau Street

14-- tf PENnALLOW & PATY.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE. V

TIIE SUBSCRIBER' OFFERS FOR
SALE the weil-kno- Bailling Lot adjoining the rosi-- J

dence of J. II. Wood, Eq., on Nuuanu-stree- t. It is un-
questionably the very best building site to be had at present la
Honolulu, "for Unns, cniuire of

!2-- tf ' W. n. JOHNSON.

TO LET. THE BUILDING OX KING
tjp? Street, well known as the " E.ilc House."
--Jf2 For farther DarticuUi, apply to

WILUAM8.

TO LET. TIIE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. MOSSM AN, on 3Iarine Street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For etc., enquire

of (5-tf- .) TII0S. MOSSMAN.

t, FOR SALE. The y remis s ia Nuuanu Valley, now
occupied bv .Messrs. C. A. & II. V. Poor. Titla fee simr

iA pie.
ALSO, The ITous aai Lot in the rear of the German Club

House, now occupied by Mr Von Holt.
ALSO, The Lot or Land in the rear cf Messrs. C. A. & H. F.

Poor. Title fee simple. Far terms apply to
3-- tf E. KEMP, Hotel St.

TO LET. TIIE I)Wi:LIiIS(i IIULSE
formerly occupietl by J, F. CO LB URN, In Mauna
Iv.-- Street., f r farther particulars enquire of A. P.

EVERETT, Esq. July 1, 1856-t-f.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AM
ccvmodious residence i'i Nuuauv Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Tcru.3 moderate. Apply to,

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf V . 1 011LLN

a valuable store and lot ui- -

LAND, In King st. will be sold on reasonable terms.
Frontage 3$ feet by 3 50 feet deep. Title fee simile.

Vpply to 1-- tf M. C. MONSARRAT

THE LEASE OF TSIE STORE AND
Premises on Mauna Kea sts., occuied by Ayong, is for

Jl&ziL sale cheap, on application to
July 1, 1-- tf M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LET. The C03I MERCIAL BILLIARD SA-

LOON, Dining Room, and Bedrooms. Apply to
II. 3IACFARLANE.

ALSO,

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL St BILL-
IARD SALOON, Lahaina. Apply to

II. 31 ACF All LANE, Honolulu.
July 1, 1-- tf or to A. POTTER, "

OFFICE TO LET, fronting oa Nuuanu street

ill. Apply to
2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TWO FINE OFFICES, over the Post office.
.Enquire of II. M. iiiilil.
Ilonolulu, July 1, lS5G-t- f.

IJOOMS, STORES, CELLARS TO LET,
.E.Q, Apply to V. GRENIER. 2-- tf

TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
on makai side of Bretaaia street, lately occupied by
3Ir. 3Iaxey. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-t- f 31. C. 3I0NSARRAT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS. THAT PIECE
of Land, coruer of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
the stors of T. MOBSMAN tc SON,

tf. Nuuanu Street

FIRE PROOF ROOFS.
FIRE AND WATERPROOFWARREN'S for themselves in New England

and the Canadas a reputation second to none. They have been
much longer in use in the Middle and Western States, and testi-
monials from various parts of the L'uion, admit their superiority
over all other roofs.

They have been us:d upon Dwelling Houses cf the first class,
Ware Houses, Railroad Depots, and 31auufactnries, and have
been prououneed by Architects, Builicis and others who have
a knowledge of their merits, to be of greater durability, and to
be possessed of fire and water resisting properties, to an extent
beyond tnat oi any rvKf uur in mr. -

These Roofs require an inclination of only one inch to the foot.
They can be U3d for a promenade, and for drying purposes ;
and are made available in case of fire to adjoining buildings.

The materials of which these Roofs are composed, are net
affected by changes of temperature.

The cost is less than that of any ether Fire Proof Roof now In
us", and even that of a shingled Roof. These Roof3 are not
aEf. cted by the jar of machinery ; and in cass of injury, no Roof
is so easily aid quickly repaired.

The Corporation of the City of 3Iontrcal, Canada, have by a
special By-La- w, made an exception in favor of Warren Roofs,
to the Law prohibiting the erection of buildiiys in the City.
And numerous other testimonials from Builders, Insurance O ni-

cer3, Railroad Corporations aid others, which attest the supe-
riority cf this Rooling over all others for cheapness, efficiency,
and durability combined, may be seen at the Counting Room of
C. BREWER 21. For sal i by

(13-t- f) J. F. B. MARSHALL.

D. C. WATERMAN" HAS ON HAND AND
offers f t salo, at the lowest market rate?.

Prime and 3Iess Beef & Pork, Tobacco, choice biand?.
Anchors and Chains, general ass'mt whalers slop Clrthiag,
White and mixed patent Blankets,
China 3Iatting, yd wile, white Pongee Ildkfs,
Green and black Tea.

Wies & Liquor, iu bond and ia store, vis :
Brandy, octaves " Dennis 3Iaurice," " Piaet, Castillon At

Co.," and other fine brands.
Old Jam. Rum, in casks; caes Gin : Chamnngna :
Sauterne in cask & rl , J Hock; Claret; Cordials:
Boker's Wormwood, and Eaglish Bitt-r- s in cask & glass ;
Rum Shrub; Rasberry Syrup j Congress Water ;
Demijohns Vinegar, ic, Lc. '

12--tf

A. DOEXCII,
FFERS FOR. SALE.
Panama Hats, lut) chests sun. O dong Tea,
103 chests Oolong Pohing, and 50 chests Such'ng Oolong,
French candles, woolen lining for Cbaks,
Chinese paper Cigars, Portemonnaies, loaj steel Sci33or?,
Elastic Back Combs, etc., ete.

JIauaa Kea street, Sept. 25, 1353. 13-1- 7

HosoLnx, Sept. 25th, 1S53.

fBlIIE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE THIS DAY
JL entered into a under tha name and style of

C. A. WILLIA313 & CO., for the transaction of a general Ship-
ping and Ccanii33i3a b05incs3. C. A. WILLIAMS,

13-- lt ALFRCD MITCHELL. 1

TO LET, BY TIIE DAY, WEEK OR
The large Sjioon over the-- Commercial Hotel,

admirably adapted for a Concert cr Bull R-om-
. Private en-

trance if re.-juire-d. Enquire at the Commercial HoteL. 13-- tf

--3 ?Zl M. CEDAR SHINGLES. 40 M.
JL 3 S feet 1 inch White Pine Boards. 30 31. feet 1 inch

tongued and grooved Flooring. Sash and Panel Doors, all sizes.
Window Saslics and Blinds of assorted sizs. F.r sale by

3-t- f. H. HACKFELD & CO

HALE OIL IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.
Fur sale by (3-t-f) 11. HACKFELD & CO- -

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
undersigned. Bxes and half boxes Rabins, Zante

Currants, Carolina Ric?, S igo, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuts,
very suix ri r Lhewi Tobacco.

July 1, lS5i3-t- f. T. 3IOS33IAN & SON.

ON HAND t FOR, SALE
Y THE UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuits. Queen's and Pic

nic cakes, in tins of 23 lbs. each Sardines a 1'haile. in half
boxes, Engliah 3Iustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of 50 lb3. each.

July 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT & HEUCK.

MARINE CLOTHING STORE,Opposite to Reynold' Wharf.
L. JONES having recently opened a new stock of

Fancy cassimere pants, vests, shirts, and clothing of all
descriptions, together with a good assortment of Dry Goods, and
Fancy articles, would respectfully invite the attention of ' hi
friends, and the public in general. July 1, ltf.

AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY
9-- 20 H. 31. WHITNEY.

IA ND FORTES AND FURNTTURE FOR
SALE. The undersigned have on hand and offer for sale.

Superior Rosewood and 3Iahogany Piano Forte. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Arm Chairs, lo do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

July 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT & nEUCK.

mfACACLEY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND,
x"A vols 3 aad . Persons wishing copies of this new work.
should leave tbeir ordera immediately. Onlv a few copies have
been received by the Ceylon. (3-1- 0) II. M. WHITNEY.

BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children'sIRON' 31ills, Copving ires ses, Coffin Furniture, Brassware,
JChests of Tools, Door Scrapers &c. &c, formate by

Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

ICE FOR SALE BY
July 1, 1356-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

MANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
lS53-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

POLAR OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
by B. W. FIELD. July 1, 13$e-t- f
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B. W. FIEIiB,
OFFERS FOR SALE, OF MERCHANDISE

late rivals from tha United States, the fol-
lowing named articles :
DRY GOODS.

Muslin de Laines, Taney Lawns. Turkey Red Chintz,
India Satin, Corah Hdkfs, Chrome orange Prints, green do,
Taney prints, blue Drills, blue Flannel, orange Sheeting,
Sattinets, green Sheetinss, Irish Linen, Swiss null checks,
White and grey Blankets, Madras Ildkfs.

CLOTIIIXtt.
SEERSUCKER COATS,

WHITE WOOL SHIRTS,
WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,

FANCY CALICO SHIRTS,
BRO. DRILL DRAWERS,

WHITE DRILL DRAWERS,
STRIPED WOOL SHIRTS,

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE,
- GREY WOOLEN SHIRTS,

GREY WOOL DRAWERS.
LINEN CHECK SHIRTS,

CASSIMERE PANTS,
RED I' LAN N EL S1IIRT3,

BLUE FLAN NEL SII IKT3,
RED FLANNEL DRAWERS.

Hunt's shovels,
. Cast steel hoca,

Boiler iron,
Counter scales,
Table cutlery,
Razors,

Chain

HARDWARE.
Tinman's tools,

. Axe hatchets,
Ear3 ass'd iron,
Casks sad irons,
Sheath knives,
Cooking stores,

do
Spun

Titi'd fry
Hunt's axes,
Table
Claw hatchet 3,
Scissors,

pans, ass'd.
SADDLERY.

Enamel blk & drab cloth, trirth web, bras3
Kein web, silver spurs, girth buckles, bridles, horse brushes
Hog skin saddles, fancy saddle cloths, stirrup irons

cables.
XAYAL STORES.

Hemp cordage,
Manila

yarn,
Ass'd paint brushes.

Turpentine, Verdigris,

pans,

spoons,

Sauce

spurs.

Bales oakum,
Cotton duel:,
Arm j' do
Raven do
L!k paint,

Sheaths & belts.
GROCERIES.

Preserved green gage?, yellow bank tobacco,
Split peas, table salt, lr.af, crushed and granulated sugar,
Pickles, tomato ketchup, No, 1. soap,

" Mustard, ground pepper, lemon syrup, China rice,
S. I. sugar, S. I. coffee, chemical olive soap.

FURNITURE.
Baltimore cane seat chairs,

Tine tables,
Cane seat oak chairs,

Children's rocking chairs,
Willow wagons,

Children's arm chairs,
Children's willow chairs, .

Oval cane seat chairs,
Office Chairs.

BOOTS Si SHOES.
neavy calf boots, Heavy brogans,
Pump sole do Wcmens shoes,

Slippers.
WINES Si LIQUORS.

Sicily Madeira Wine, Ilochelle Brandy,
Duff Gordon sherry, Bourbon Whiskey,
Old Amontilado Sherry, Monongahela Whiskey,Am.Erandy,
WOLF'S AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS,

CHAMPAGNE,
LONGJVORTirS SPARKLING CATAWBA WINE,

DRY " "
SUNDRIES.

Manila Cheroots, No. 2, toy pails, Dimond spittoons,
Cask3 cement, wheelbarrows, wine glasses, hand carts,
Blacking, goblets, horse baskets, cedar churns,
French pillows, red precipitate, sets crockery,
Guyaquil hats, French bedsteads, wool carpeting,
Hair pillows, iron bedsteads, blk silk hats, leather pillows,
Curry combs, silk parasols, lanterns, tumblers, '
Scrub brushes, carpet bags, perfumery, oil cloths,
Pump chain3, solar lamps, horse cards, yellow metal nails,
Side lamps, cattle cards, slates, gunny bags, ox bows,
Wood bottles, 2 & 3 hoop pads, cum brooms,
Barrel covers, deck buckets.

1 SHIP'S CABOOSE,
OX 3ARTS,

LACKAWANNA STEAMBOAT COAL,
CHARTS,

FORCE PUMrS,
WE WAG ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES,

1 Extra Cnrrinsc, (with seat for driver,)
2TOPBUGOIE.',

1 OPEN BUGGY,
SETTS HARNESS,

D ITER'S II HALING EMBROCATION.
POLAR OIL.

Sept 13-- tf

ONE SUGAR MILL, COMPLETE.
&0. ice.

EW JOOI ! ! !

EO. HALL. HAS .JTST RECEIVED A
assortment of Goods, among which may be found

Hardware nnd Tool.
Assorted brick trowels, do plastering do; pat. charcoal Lron3,
Keith's C. S. spades, friction rollers and cranks,
Hunts handled axes, kegs wrought nails,
Fairbanks platform scales, counter do,
Green Mouqtain State stoves, Ns 2, 3 and 5. complete with
Furniture, reels lea1 i i", t iu.ii, 1 men ana 1 i inch,
Axe handles, brass, iron, and copper wire, fire bellows,
Marking and mortise gouges, scratch ani,
Steel and iron squares, tape lines, dog collars,
Braces and bitts, jacket lamps, thirty inch rip saws,
Compass saws, planters hoes assorted, trace chains,
Halter do, wheelwrights braces, assorted skew rabbits,
Assorted plows and center beads, cross cut saw setts,
Horse shoe nails, hand vises, graduated ship augers,
Finished stop cocks, assorted door locks,
Assorted iron and brass screws, assorted mill saws,
Square and tapur files, horse rasps, coopers dowel bitts,
Turning gouges and chisels, Hindstaik oil stone,
Washita do, brass wire cloth, lamp shears,
L?ver rim locks plated mtgs, Tidgewell's try squares,
Screw spoke shaves, packing and sail needles,
Assorted Nos shot, welded head bedscrvws, S in and 6 in,
Wood saws, house and ship adzes, keg3 cut nails, ad sizes.
Bars and bundles Swedes iron, assorted sizes,
Bundles nail rods, boxes tin, American sheet iron,
Russia do, native spades. Eagle j lows, Nos 2, 3 and 4,
Extra points for do, bundles refined round iron, to 1 inch,
Handled socket firmer chisels, etc., etc.

Boot ami Shoes, Dry Good ami Fancy Goods,IIaf, Cap, etc.
Mens' roan slippers, opera do, ladies kid slipier3,
Mens' kip half welt brogans, womens' sewed calf buskins,
Imitation goat J. L. buskins, si'k gaiters, white shirts,
Bale3 brown drills, casos blue drills, do bleached sheetings,
White flannel, gauze do, yellow do, red do,
Jrrencn linen riandkerchiets, Pay fctate long shawls,
Rolls paper cambric, embroidered curtains,
All wool delaines, white and brown working canvass,
Boy3 half hose, ladies and misses hose,
Methuen and Cheshire denims, bales wick, chintz lawn,
Jackonets, Ladies silk bonnets, ladies nett and laca do,
Florence edge do, lxys New England caps,
Boys fancy embroidered do, boys navy caps,
Boys brown and black wide awake hats,
Boys fiat brim hat?, mens' brown wide awake hats,
Men3' brown Hungarian hats, claret colored do,
Smoke colored do, black do, black fur do,
Brown Senator do, Grenada hats trimmed,
Mens' navy caps. Taffeta ribbons assorted, rich fringe,
Alger braids, velvet fringe, gimps, fancy braid, silk do. .

Citivn do, worsted do, ribbons, fancy dress buttons.
Rich eloss do, velvet red do, pearl curtain do, oil silk,
Muslin sleeves, lace do, Swiss collars, lace collars,
Cambric do, Tarlton do, superior browu hose,
Superior fancy do, fine Merino do, riding guantlets,
Neapolitan do, short French mitts, long French do,
Extra fine binding, lace veils, long do.'black silk edgings,
Assorted light printed shawls, plain center do, black crape,
Diaier toweling, Huckaback do, hair seating, curtain fringes,
Mourning lawns, bobbinett lace, silk boot lacets assorted,
Fancy J. N. buttons, pit silk do, black silk do,
Mourning sleeves, Swis3 do, linen tajes, cotton cord,
Coats spool cotton, mens' black eilk gloves, etc., etc.

Crockery and GlaMvarci
Pitchers, ewers and lwisins, blue print and C, C. chamber?,
C. C. bed pans, assorted stone nappies, as'd rocker bakers,
Assorted spittoons goblets, glass tumblers pints,
Solar shades, globes and chimnies all sizes,
Breakfast and soup plates, solar lamps, do hanging lamps,
Mine lamps, braided lamp wicks, solar wicks,
Plated castors, brittania do, brittania coffee and teapots,
Brittania kettle urns, plated full top urns, ect., cte.

Paints and Oils.
Boiled Unseed oil, cases French yellow, do chrome yellow,
Cans ground white zinc, kegs do do do, Yandyke brown,
Oround bar umber, ground verdigris, Tierra de Lienna,
Imperial green, Boston pure lead, Fairmount (Phila) purs
Lead, boxes assorted window glass, pkgs gold leaf,
Pkgs silver do, sash tools, wire bound paint brushes,

.Common do, varnish do, cans turpentine, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
gallons, etc., etc

Groceries.
Kegs Goshen butter, sperm candles, currants,
Water crackers, sugar do, wine do, nutmegs,
Winchester's No 1 soap, pickles, pie fruits, cloves,
Crushed sugar, pulverized do, brown do, coffee, tea,
S deratu, sup carb soda, cretin tartar, beeswar,
Table salt, mustard, ground pepper, vinegar, etc., etc.

Miscellaneous
Wheelbarrows, heavy handcarts, bottle corks,
Grecian seat chairs, single and double high po3t bedsteads,
Market baskets, Manila door mats, yardsticks,
Extra and common W. W. brushes, floor do, dust do,
Brass and hair sieves, Shaker table mats, mops,
Wood Faucets, panel doors, glazed sashes, leathern trunks,
nair matresses, feather pillows, saddle bags,
Dray and buggy harness, harness leather, French calfskins,
Oak tanned sole leather, belting leather, bridle do,
Manila rope, small, glue, stovepolish, curled hair,
Emery bags, shot, guns, Colt's revolvers, 5 and 6 inch,
Nutmeg graters, cats, etc., etc, eow 8.

TO C ATTAINS
OF WHALE SHIPS AND OTHER

Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at
$5 per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cents per lb, sheep at $3 per head,
and goats at $1.50 per head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood
ami beef can be had at the same rate. The harbor of Hanalei is
on the North West side, of the island and ha3 safe and good an-
chorage in from 7 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as abov e. Also fruits
and vegetables of variou3 kinds can be procured at all the above
named porta.

N. B. Wood always cn hand at the beach in quantities to
rait purchasers. (iKJ4) GEORGE CHARM AN.

I

ORN MEAL, FOR SALE BY
5-- rf. E- - KEMP, Hotol t. j

Date and Tort
ARRIVALS.

Lahalnn, Au 23,

Iiilo. Sept. 8,

of I Vessel Names

Honolulu,

Arham. Bureer
Adeline Gibbs
Agate , bk.
Almira

Mendell
Alfred Gibbs
Alfred Tyler
Albion
Alice, bk.
Alabama
A. Frazier, bi.
American
Antelope
Ansel Gibbs
Arab
Arab, bk.
Arnolda
Atkins Adams
Atlantic
Awashonka
Alexander

Barnstable
Gosnold

Bayard, bk.
Baltic, bk,
Belle, bk.
Betsy Williams
Benj Tucker
Black Eagle, bk
Brunswick
Braganza
Byron, bk.

Canton
Cachelot
California
Canton Packet
Callao
Charles Carrol
Champion, bk.
Chandler
Cha. Phelps
Chas. Carroll
Citizen
Clifford
Cleone
Clematis
Clarice
Cowper
Congaree, bk.
Congress, 2d.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Corn. Ilowland
Com. Preble
Com. Morris
Cossack
Cortes
Columbus

Dartmouth
Desdemona
Delaware, bk.
Delta, bk.
Domingo, bk.
Draper
Dunbarton, bk.

E. F. Mason
Electra

Adams
Elizabeth, bk.
Emerald
Emily Morgan
Endeavor, bk.
Enterprise
Erie
Europa
Eugenie, bk.
Eugene
Euphrates

Fabius
Falcon
Florida
Franklin
Franklin, bk.
Frtanda
F. Henrietta bk

Ganges
Garland
Gen. Pike

Williams
Gen. Scott
George
Geo. k Mary
O. Washington
Gid. Ilowland
G lconda
Good Return
Gratitude
Gustav

Harvest
Harvest, bk.
Harmony
Tr'irrisoii, rK.
Hawaii, brig
Henry
Hen. Kneeland
Hercules
IIden Mar, bk.
Hibernia
Hillman
H. II. Crapo
Hope, bk.
Jlooglay
Hunter
Hunts vide
Hudson

Illinois
India
Iowa
Isabella
Isaac Ilowland
Italy, bk.

J. Andrews, bk.
Jas. Arnold
Janus

Aug 26 Java

Alice

Bart

Price

Eliza

Gen.

Jas. Edward
Jas. Maury
Japan
Jas. Loper
Jeannctte
Jefferson
J. E. Donnel
J. D.Thompson
Jireh Swift
John Wells
John Ilowland
J. A. Parker
Jos. Meiggs

; Jos. Marshall
Junior

'Julian
l Keoka, bk.
Kutusoff

axfy pacific lEIjaknmu J
Caiiam- -

Barker
Pomeroy
Allen
Crosbie
Denni3
Nichols
Chadwick
Ilinia
Penny
Coffin
Newell
Jernegan
Potter
Stetson
Grinnel
Copeland
Garwent
Wilson
Wyer
Tobey
Dougherty

Fisher

Graham
Brownson
Handy
Austen
Barber
Edward3
Butler
Jackson
Tower

Cock
Lee
Manchester
Borden
Ilowland
Tuttle
Gardner
Cum
Layton
Hunting
Cash
Waj'ne
Simmons
Benjamin
Gifford
Dean
Eld radge
Stranburg
Russell
Fish
Manchester
Luce
Irentice
Morris
Tripp
Stetson
Taylor

Heath
Smith
Human
Dubay
Finney
Sandford
Nye

Jernegan
Brown

awes
Hoxie
Halleck
Chase
Horsley
Brown
Jernegan
Pease
Coble
Pendleton
Kilmer

Wing
Norton
Williams
Richmond
Lee
Brown
Drew

Nicholson
Parsons
Tew
Miller
Daggett
Jenny
Walker
Allen
Bryant
Ilowland
Wing
Cornell
Gillies

Riddell
Sjencer
IIemtesd
Braley
Cook
Hunker
Whalon
Potter
Worth
Honeywell
Cook
Baker
Nickerson
Cole
Monroe
Grant
Mars ton

Covell
Long
Merrithew
Lyon
H bbs
Weld

Kelley
Sullivan
Winslow
Wood,
mith

Curry
Dimond
Ramsdale
Peirce
Hunting

harry
Waterman
Earl
liesss
Taylor
Taber
Coffin
Jenny

2

1 1

Andrews
Cleveland

Ilowland .
Winer

Sj I

1353
1S54
1S56
1S55
1S55
1S54
1853
1S54
1854
1S55
IS 55
1853
1S55
1S54
1853
1S53
1S55
1S54
1S54
1854
1355

1S55
1854
1853
1S55
1353
1S54
1855
1S54
1S53
1854
1S55

1S55
1S54
1854
1853
1S55
1S54
1853
1854
10 W

1S55
1855
1S55
1853
1853
1855
1855
1855
1854
1855
1854
1854
1853
1S53
1853
1S53
1S55

1854
1855
1S52
1851
1S54
1855
1855

1S53
1854
1S54
1S53
1855
1854
1854
1854
1853
1S53
1855
1853
1854

1S54
1855
1854
1853
1853
1854
1855

1S53
1853
1S53
1854
1855
1853
1853
1853
1S53
1855
1855
1S54

1S53
1S53

1854
1856
1853
1854
1853
1856
1853
1854
1854

1853
1S54
1854
1S55

1853
1S54

1855
1853
1854

1S53
1853
1854
1855
1855
1S55
1S55
1S55
1854
1853
1853
1855
1853
1S54
1854
1352
1854
1853
1853
1854

1S53
1855
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Ed. HofTc!iI:ic;2:er &. Sinprnhomt,
AVE RECEIVED PER BRIGANTINE

VICTOR I A,from Bremen, and offer for sale the followhnr
desirable goods, viz;
Calicoes. Printed Fancies, Pinkpads, Printed Jaconets,

Books medium shades, White Shirting, Jaconets, Bishop
Lawns, Muslins, Ginghams, Musqueto Nettiug.

Irih Linen and French Cambric.
Hosiery. White and Mixed Socks, black and White hose,

Merino Socks, Cotton and Merino Drawers, and Undershirts," Silk under shirts.
"Worsted. Orleans, Coburgs, Mohair Shots, Denii-Lustre- s,

Alapacca Lustres, Figured Orleans, Curtain Damask.
Broailclollit Drap de Zephir, Scarlet and Billiard Cloth .

French Silks. Si.tin de Chins glace, Lustrines noir,
Cravettes, all in the Litest styles. Silk Ribbons, Taffetas,
and Reveillos.

Clothing. Paletots, Coats, Jackets, Cloaks, Pantaloons
and Vests, Blu? Navy caps with oilcloth covers, and
Red Flannel Shirts, Peacoats and Monkey Jackets.

Shirts. White and Fancy, of aU descriptions, Teeklenberg
Sailor Pants, Overalls and Jumpers.

Roots. Shoes and Gaiters.
TowIticn Rags.
Perfumeries. Eau de Cologne, imitation and genuine,

Maria Farina in basket flasks, Eau de Lavande and Florida.
Patchouli, Ess: Douquet, &c.

Preserves. Vegetables and Meats, Sourkrout and Beans.
Glassware. Tumblers, Wine, Porter an Ale Glasses and

Decauters, Mirrors and Looking Glasses, Ships Barometers,
Spy Glasses, Opera Glasses, Pincers and Mathematical In-
struments

Wines & Liquors Claret, Sauterne, Muscat
wine), Hock and Champagne Wines, Maytrank Extract,
Cognac brandy, Holland Gin (Scheidam). -

Sundries Flaring stones, Tile3, a small lot of Oak Tlank,
Gunpowder and Shot, Delicious Westphalia hams, and a va-
riety of other articles.

ALSO
Per schooner PFEIL. from Manilla, Rice and patent cordage,

in assorted sizes (i to 5 inches.) Jars Manilla Confectionery
and Chocolate.

FORT WI1E,Jut Received per AGXES GARLAND from
Tuke, IIoldsTrortli Ac Co.. Loudon. A . niurtll
quantity of GEXUIXE PORT in bottles, of the same qual
ity as that sold by Dr. Smvth lat vear, and at a verv redneed
price. HOFFSCHLAGER & STA PEN HORST.

2-- tf

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
IOR EXTERNAL A?ID INTERNAL L'SE.

It ia a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedv
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is snperi(r to any other
preparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief in a very little time. For iale at retail by traders
throughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu by .

Julyl. l&W-v- f. B. W. FIELD.
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Cruising in Kodiak
Cruising in Ochotsk

u
44

44

a

in Bhenng Srrait
in Ochotsk

44

on Line
in Ochotsk

.

t

off New Zealand
in Ochotsk

44

off Coast of Peru
in Ochotsk

Nothing this season
44 44 44 -

" " Indian Ocean
" off Peru

ia Ochotsk
44 4i

Cruising In Ochotsk

44

41

41

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

" Kingmill Grou.
off Peru
in Ochotsk

Kodiack
Ochotsk

44 44

Indian Ocean

Cruising off New Zealand
in Indian Ocean
" Ochotsk
off New Zealand
in Ochotsk
" Kodiack
off Peru

Feb. 15, '56, at Lahaina
Cruising in Ochotsk

44 4;

off Peru
44 44 44

" in Kod, July 4, 5 wh
Cruising off New Zealand

pera
in Ochotsk
off Peru
in Ochotsk

Cruising in Ochotsk
44 u

44 it
44

4l'
" off Peru

Cruising in Ochotsk
44

44

41

44

44

41

44

44

44

"

44

44

"

44

44

U 44

44

a
41

44 44

44

44

44

44

44

11

off Peru
in Kodiack
44 44

tc Indian Ocean
41

44

44

44

Cruising in Ochotsk
44 44

44 44

on Line
in Ochotsk
off Japan
in Ochotsk

Kodiack, J une 28, 4 wh
" 26, 3 "

Ochotsk
off Peru

" in Ochotsk
44

Cruising in Ochotsk
pt. 26 sailed to cruise.

44 44 44

44

" " Indian Ocean
" Ochotsk

44 44 44

Cruising off New Zealand
" in Indian Oceai.
" in Ochotsk

44 Arctic Ocean
44 Ochotsk

44 44

Cruising in Ochotsk
44

44

Kodiack, July 7, clean
.4
44

Cruir

44

(4

44

14

41

44

44

11

44

44

44

44

44

44

41

ing in Ochotsk
44

It
11

44

14

44

44

44

44

44

off California
in Ochojsk
off Perd

Kodiack, Ang, 2, 300 bbl

44 off Peru
44 off Peru
44 in Indian Ocean
44 44 Ochotsk

off New Zealand
in Ochotsk

Kodiack, July 16, 5 wh

Cruising in Ochotsk
14 44 44

44 44 Indian Ocean
44 44 Ochotsk
44 on Lin;;

Kodiack, J une 23, 3 wh

Kodiack, July 7, 2 wh
44 off New Aealanu

Feb. '56, at Lahaina
Sep. sld. homeward b'nd.
Cruising in Ochotsk

44 44 44

44 44 44

Cruising off Peru
44 in Ochotsk

Kodiack, May 20, 2 wh
44 " Ochotsk
it 44 44

41

Cruising in Ochotsk

44

44

"
" "

44 44

44 44

"

44

44

44

44 44

44

11

44

44

44

14

44 44 44

44 off Peru
44 in Ochotsk
44 44 Indian Ocean
44 44 Ochotsk
44 44 Kodiack

Cruising in Indian Ocean
44 Kodiack

LlIIflBEU FOR SALE.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED

keeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of
Lural)er, which he offers low for cash, viz

1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
li, 1 J, 1$, 2 in clear pine dimension plankr
I in planed boards for sheathing,

1 1! hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,- - .
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboards.
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, 4x6 in hard pine plank for ships' water-wa- ys and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sizes

ALSO.
Pickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes,

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C. BREWER, 2o,

eo 5 tf. Fort Street

CASTLE & COOKE
ARE RECEIVING GOODS BY NEARLY

vessel from Boston, and offer for sale, cheap fir cash,
a great variety of articles for family use, as well as Agricultural
Implements. Lumber, Carpenters Tools, &c, &cM &c.

MR. COOKE will be found at the Lower Store opposite the
Seamen's Chapel; and MR. NICHOLSON in attendance in the
outfitting department at the same place. MR. CASTLE will
be in attendance at the Upper Store, near the Stone Church.
With the advantage of a large assortment, and the determination
to spare no reasonable effort to suit those who may favor them
with their custom, they would respectfully solicit a share of pub
lie patronage.

P. S. C. & C. have a fine variety of Cloths carefully selected
in Boston, with direct reference to custom work in their outfit
timr department, superintended by 31R. NICHOLSON.

Sept. 18, 1S58. 12--tf

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest of
Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirrors
diaerent sues, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon-
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort-
ment of new pattern Housepaper with bonier. -

Julyl,l-t-f VON HOLT k HETCK.

NOTICE. ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
MACFARLANE, of the Commercial Hotsl at

Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard Saloos and Res-tacrjI-

at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undersigned 5 and all persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed agents for the
settlement of his affairs. , A. P. EVERETT,

--tf. GODFREY RHODES.

EST WELCH STEAM COAL, for sale by
-- uiy 1, l-- u ROBJiRT C JANIOJf.

Honolulu, Sep. 13
Honolulu Aug 26

Honolulu, A ug 0,

ijtiiu.yct.ee
La Grange
Lancaster
Lark
L C Richmond
Leonidas
Lewis
Levi Starbuck
Liverpool
Louisiana
Lydia

Magnolia
Manuel Ortez
Mary
Mary Ann
M. Francis, bk.
Maria Theresa
Martha
Martha, bk.
Martha, 2d.
Marcia
Majestic
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott
M arion
Menkar
Mercator, bk.
Metacom
Mercury, bk
Milwood
Milo
Moctezuma
Montezuma
Montauk
Mogul
Morning Star
Montreal
Montpelier
M. Wollaston
Mount Vernon
Monticello

Nantucket
Nauticon
Napoleon
Navigator
Natches
NauUlus
Navy
Narragansett
Neptune
Neva
Newton
New England
Newark
Norman
Northern Light
North Star
N. S. Perkins

Ocean
Ocean Rover
Ohio
Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker
Olympia
Omega
Omega
Onward
Ontario
Oregon
OrozimlK)
Oscar, bk.
Othello

Parachute
Pacific
Paulina
Petrel
Pfiel .

Phoenix
Phoenix
P. De la Noye
Pioneer, bk.
Plover
Pocahontas
Potomac
President

Republic
Rebecca Sims
R. Morrison, IA
Robert Edwards
Robin Hood
Romulus
Roman, 2d
Rosseau
Itoscoe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.
Rodman, bk.
Roman
Roscius

Salamander
Sarah
Sappho, bk.
Sarah Sheaf, bk
Scotlandea euu, 1l.k.
Seine
Secomet'

'Siiaron
Sheffield
Smyrna, bk.
South Boston
Spartan
Speedwell
St George
Superior, bk.
Swift
Syren Queen
South America

Tamerlane
Tarquina, brig
Tenedos
Thomas Nye .

Three Brothers
Triton
Triton, 2d.

Uncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.'
Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk.
Virginia
Victoria, brig

Washington, tk
Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.
Wavelet, bk.
Wm. Badger
Win. C. Nye
Wm. Tell
Wm Thompson

Young Phoenix
Young Hero

Zenas Coffin
Zephyr

lor sale, per late arrivals

Thomas
Carver
Parsons
Cochran
Oliver
Allen
Jernegan
Barker
Norton
Leonard

G. L. Cox
Heustis
Cottle
Dalmaa
Rule
Davis
Mead or
Smith
Drake
Wing
Percival
Coon
Ilowland
Davies
Bloomfield
Norton
Woodbridge
Ilayden
Silva
Lowell
Tinker
Smith
French
Clark
Cleveland
Gray
Macomber
Potter
Nye
Baker

Gibba
Luce
Crowcll
Fisher
Bellowes
Swain
Wood
Gardner
Green
Hand
Sherman
Smith
Smith
Bray
Chapel
Fish
Allyn

Norton
Vida
Barrett
Baker
Mc Cleave
Ryan
Hawes
Sanborn
Norton
Tooker
EUredge
Rowley
Cross
Bcekman

Corey
Snell
Stenton
Tucker
Nickerson
Williams
Nickerson
Gardner,
Lambert
Skiff
Butler
Swain
Young

Austen
GaviU
Pease
Kelly
Mc Ginley
Baker
Blackmer
Pope
Gilford
Coffin
Bal)Cock
Devol
Dexter

Swift
Seabury
Tobey
SMTllth
Mm
Land re
Cleaveland
Church
Green
Bliss
Randolph
Turner
Gibbs
Bias
Norton
Vincent
Philips
Walker

Winslow

Morey
Smith
Cleveland
Dornin
White

James
Holt

Lester
Gardner
Duhois
Peakes

Halleck
Collins
West
Wilcox
Swain
Braley
Soule
Smith
White

Tobey
Long'

Rose
Terril
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C. BREWER, 2D.,
AS JUST RECEIVED A XD" OFTTns

Bbls beef and porkT bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hamsr
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine loards and shingles.

ALSO,
An invoice of rlonnt, fancy Cirockcrr and

GLASSWARE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO.
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Hcli--

aay gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pinchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue over,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,

ALSO,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts. Hanging entry lamps.
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,.
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style.

eow 5-- tf

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OP WINES AND SPIRITS,

the lowest market rates,
Hhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brands
Sherry and Port Wine in Qr Casks
Sherry and Port Wine in Cases of one dozen each
Brandy do do do
Hollands & old Tom Gin do do do
Monongahela Whiskey do do do"Scotch Whiskey do do do
Cherry Brandy do do do
Champagne, Stonghton's Bitters, Caracoa, et., etc.

Ale and Porter of the best London brands in pints and Quart.July 1, 1858-t-f.

BOOTS AD ST70TCS AT Tnp
Brick Shoe Store, per "CEYLON" from 200O tn
3000 paij 3, custom made, comprising a great variety
of latest stvles. and for sale low bv - -

.

'

-

j. n. wood.
21. is. Boots and shoes made and repaired at short notice.

J

2200

146 1450

20C0

340 400
600 4000

per ship

450 4000

1100 8000
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VOICE OF ROOKS,
UST RECEIVED XEW

CEYLON."
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Cruising
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Cruising

Kodiack,

Kodiack,

FROM YORK,

Lady Blessington memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Prime,
Harper's statistical gazetteer, Tri-color- ed sketch of Paris,
McQueens orators touchstone. Woods illus natural history,
Griuuell's Arctic expedition, The Russian and the knout,
Farm book and farm implements,
Utah and Mormons history of, Bleak house bv C. Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Copperfield, by Chas. Dickens,
Dombey and Son by do, Christmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China,
Day's American ed'tion book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry,
Wendell's Blackstoue, (4 vols sheep,) .

Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by dorGrey's geology and structure of the earth
A ols Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories,.
Do Marco Paul's travels Do story books by Abbot,
Morrell's American shepherd, 12 mo,
Hag well's engineer's pocket book,
Barne's notes on the gospels. Miss Beecher's receipt book- -
lUandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels iu Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Gerstackers' travels around the world,
Cummings' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autobiog.
Webster's royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography,
LossingTs field book of the revolution, 2 vols,nucs travels in China, Arcanianism or life in Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters on health,
Mountains and molehills or travels In California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lowrey's universal atlas,Harper's Magazine, bound volumes, '

Mrs. Sherwood's works 16 volsvCuvelheimts anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Uaole.), Howe's mechanics,.
North American Atlas, Russell's Polynesia,
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities,
Mardi and a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,
Omoo, Rodburn, Typee, White Jacket,
Tola Bonn's classical Library, Hoary Head, 'lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico and the Mexican gort,
Fowler's speaker, Lamb's poetical works,
Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
Miss Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central America,
SO vols story books, red cloth, Learning to think,
Learning to talk. (8-t-f) H. M. WHITNEY.

W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF"
of mdse to arrive per Am. Ship " Ceylon" from Boston.

Ok Poet. X T .1 -- :

Qr u Duff Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr ' Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Win
Eight" Rachelle Brandy
Eight pipes Amn. Brandy
Kegs Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. . Old Bourbon Whiskey
Cases Wolfs Schnapps ( ' ,
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba .

Cases Longworth's Still Catawba V1, 1856-ti- V
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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser

Oceaxic Telegraph. The great problem of plac-
ing the old world and the new in a telegraphic con-
nection is soon to be tested. It has been shown by
Lieut. laury that between Newfoundland and the
coast of Ireland there is, for a considerable portion of
the distance, a comparative elevation of the bottom,
"Which he denominates the telegraphic pi ateau. Along
thi3 it is proposed to carry the wires of the subma-
rine telegraph ; the distance between these two
points is a little over 1 ,000 geographical points.

In the view of Lieutenant Maury, there is no
reason wLy this great work cannot be completed
in one year from the present time. The wire
can be made during the approaching winter, so
as to be in rcadncs3 for the laying down next spring.
It was upon the plateau above noticed that the
Brooke's celebrated sounding apparatus brought up
it first frnnhiM fVnm ihe lottom of the sea. These
specimens Lieut. Berryman and his officers judged to

Gen.be clay, but upon being submitted to microscopic ex-

amination, they were found to consist of caleereous
shells, unmixed with sand or any foreign substance.
It was deemed probable that the occupant lived near
the surface of the water, but that the shells settled
to the bottom after death. According to Lieut Mau-
ry, the inference is that in the place of their deposit,
if anywhere, the waters are it rest. "There was
not motion enough there to abrade these very deli-
cate organisms, nor current enough to sweep them
about and mix up with them a grain of the finest
sand, nor the smallest particle of gravel torn from
the loose beds of the debris that here and there strew
the bottom of ihe sea. .This plateau is not too deep
for the wire to sink down and rest upon, yet it is not
to shallow that currents or icebergs or any abraid-in-g

force can derange the wire after it is once lodged."
Icebergs have been known to ground at a depth of
700 feet. The month of June is the most favorable
part of the year for laying the submarine wire.
Though fogs are most frequent at that time, gales
seldom occur to roughen the sea.

The general government, while promoting scientif-
ic research, has wisely determined to aiford encour- -
fiTmpnt in nrirn r Antfrnr!f in thf niMntlr-fi- l nrmll- -
cation of principles, employing Unit- - on Spanish frontier

propeller taking soundings other adhen
ihe tckraphic plateau, preparatory to laying the
cable, Several of the officers of the Arctic are pecu-
liarly qnalified for the service. Beside Lieut. Strain,
she will take out Mr. Brooke, U. S. N., the inventor
of the sounding instrument bearing his name, by
which specimens of the bottom are furnished also,
Midshipman Mitchell, who was with Capt. Berry-ma- n

of the Unhed surveying brig Dolphin,
and became remarkably expert in obtaining deep
soundings. From the experience then had, it is ex-

pected that the average depth of water on the pla-
teau will be from 2000 to 2800 feet.

The Arctic will first steer North for Newfoundland,
taking out provisions for ninety days, and a mode-
rate of coal, expecting to replenish the latter
at Newfoundland, as. may be found necessary. The
instruments furnished are the most important part
of her equipment. First, is Brooke's instrument,
consisting of an iron about three and a half
feet in length, the lower extremity of which is a tu-

bular, filled with the open barrels of quills. This
spindle passes through a perforated G8 pound shot
or a pear shaped leaden weigh (100 to 150 pounds)
two feet in length, suspended by brass wire. The
spindle projects below the weight, so that when the
latter touches bottom, the wire unhooks by a very
simple, yet ingenious contrivance, leaving the weight
detached. Above the weight is secured " Massey's
attached," for determmg depth a vertical propeller
turned by the downward motion of the lead, and
which indicates the depth on a graduated dial, by
showing number of revolutions made by the pro-
peller. clam is raised while the lead is descending,
and falls when the motion ceases, stopping the pro-
peller, so that false indications can be given by

lateral current. Thus three elements may be
employed to form the basis of a calculation of depth ;
the length of time required for a to descend ;
the position of the indicator, and the measured length
of the line. From the lower end of the spindle, spe-
cimens are found, adhering to the tallow lining of
the quills. The sounding line is being made at the
government ropewalk in Boston, which is the largest
in the country, and will comprise 1 0,000 fathoms.
A steam reel, with which to use the line is making
in N. Y. It will be run by a small engine placed on
deck. It supposed that a depth of 5000 fathoms,
or nearly five miles, may be measured without break-
ing the lflic, as no part of the sounding apparatus is
returned, but spindle. Beside thermometers for
determing the temperature of the ocean at various
'depths, are other instruments designed to elucidate
the physical geography of ocean.

The description of wire to be used is not fully de-
cided upon, though there is no doubt but that the
one adopted will be smaller, lighter, and more plia-
ble than the "one lost a few months go off the coast
of Newfoundland. Still another wire, of much the
same character was lost while attempting to connect
Corsica with the North coast of Africa. Such an one
as is required can be manufactured at the rate of
eighteen miles a day. light flexible wire laid in
the Black Sea, between Varna and and Balaklava,
was laid without difficulty, the steamer employed
going five miles per hour without once stopping.

Should the survey which the Arctic is now em-
ployed terminate as favorably as anticipated, it is
probable the wire will be laid at the earliest practi-
cal day. Profiting by the experience of the past, it
is determined to employ two steamers in laying the
wire. They will proceed fro in England, having on
board equal portions of the line. Uniting these, each
will proceed direct to the opposite shores, passing out
the cable as she sails, thus avoiding the fatal diff-
iculty before encountered, when it was attempted to
tow vessel having the cable on board, and, a gale
arising, both became unmanageable. Furthermore,
the time required to lay the line is reduced one half
by the process now proposed, so that six jiays is
considered a liberal allowance for the execution of
the work. It is thought the wire will offer little
impediment to the progress of the steamers. A curi-
ous circumstance will be the manner of maintaining
telegraphic coir.munication between the two vessels
while this work going on, it being in view to con-
nect the extremities of the wire on each ship with
galvanic batteries, so that electric current will
pass through the huge pile on each vessel, as well as
through all such portions as may be submerged, con-
veying intelligence instantaneously and uninterrup-
tedly, uninfluenced by apparent obstacles or confu-
sion. The progress of each vessel can thus be regu-
lated with referen"H to their relative position, or
other incidental circrumstances. Success is regarded
as certain. Exchange Paper.

Cecext for Cast Iron Joints. Take ounces
of saiamruonia, one of sulphur, sixteen of cast iron
borings filings, and bray them well in a mortar
and keep dry. When required for use, take one part
of this powder and mix it with 20 parts of clean iron
filings or borings, and mix them in a mortar into a
Btiff paste, with a little water and it is then ready
for use. A little of the fine sand in the box
of a grindstone improves this cement. This cement
is pressed into the joints cold with chisel, like putty,
and allowed to stand three days, at least, before the
vessel or article Is used.

Fences operate in two ways if good they are a de-
fense, if poor an offense

naKg ui various Kinds can be procured at all the above
named porta.

Continuation of Foreign Summary.
Spaix. A formidable insurrection had broken out

in Spain. The embroglio
compelling Espartero

began by the opposition
nnrl the Ministry to resign,

and the appointment cfa new ministry composed of
O'Donnell as Ministerof War ; Deaz, 1 oreign Affairs ;

Cantero, Finance Rosas, interior ; a,, uzuuga,
Justice ; AHado, Public Works. Espartero was sup-

posed to have left Madrid, at least it was not know
where he was. Immediately on the new appointments,
insurrection broke out in Madrid, and the National
Guards assisted the citizens in erecting barricades,
and, being by the troops, fighting ensued
in the streets for twenty-fo-ur hours, with much loss
on both sides. July loth, at 4 o'clock, P.M., a sus-

pension of hostilities was agreed to until 5 o'clock, to
allow the insurgents to make their submission, On
the 10th, the insurrection was suppressed, excepting
a few bandits one under the command of Pacheta,
the celebrated bull-fighte- r. The Queen - presented
herself to the combatants, and a government despatch
says she was respectfully received, but other state-
ments y that the insurgents proclaimed a Republic.

Infante, President of the Cortes, commands the
insurrection. Gen. O'Donnell has appointed a new
municipality to Madrid, and has declared all Spain
in a state of siege. He is acting with vigor, but
P?.ris despatches say that the French Government do
not believe in his remaining master of situation.
O'Donnell, by a decree, dissolves the National Guard,
and call3 upon them to deliver up their arms. Gen.
Infante assembled the minority of the Cortes, but
O'Donnell caused them to be dispersed. Another
account says that the Queen appeared on the Plaza
in tears, and besought the combatants to cease ; and
that it was owinlr to her intercession the armstiee of
one hour was agreed to. Gen. O'Donnell's dispatch
says, he hopes to suppress the insurrection ; from
which it is surmised that revolt is yet unquflled.
The revolt had broken out at Saragossa, and Arra-- !
gon was more or less in insurrection. Fears were
entertained of an outbreak at Barcelona.

The headquarters of the insurrection were as Sara-
gossa, where Espartero's friends had gained a victo-
ry over the garrison, and where, it is reported, more
than a legal quorum of the Cortes had assembled,
and proclaimed Liberty and the Constitution

1 he .Lmperor offranco had ordered a French Ibrce
scientific by the j to aemble the as a

h1 States Arctic, in on precaution. Isarvaez and
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Queen Christiana were also hastening to the frontier.
The insurrection that broke out in Madrid was on-

ly suppressed after a most obstinate resistance. . The
struggle was horrible. Commencing on the morn-
ing of the loth, the fire was continued until the eve-
ning of the lGth that is to say, during thirty hours.
The artillery tore up the streets in all directions,
ami everywhere one only heard the rattle of muske-
try and the thunder of cannon.

According tc the latest intelligence from Madrid,
I Espartero, whose abode, since his resignation, had
been the Gurrea's house, had left the capital, with a
cavalry escort, by the gate of Alcala. There can be
no reasonable doubt that he was virtually a prisoner.
It is not known whither he wa3 proceeding. The gate,
of Alcala opens on the Saragossa road, and by it,
now just two years ago, he made his triumphal entry
into Madrid, amid the enthusiastic acclamations of
the entire population. Not a window on his passage
but was crowded with women, waving handkerchiefs
and throwing flowers, and the people and National
Guards thronged around him, eager to touch his
dress, or ven the carriage in which he stood up-
right while making his famous speech, and declar-
ing that if the liberty that had just been reconquered
was ever again menaced his sword should spring
from the scabbard to defend it.

Chile. By the arrival of the Golden Age, we have
dates from Valparaiso to the 15th of July, fifteen day-late- r.

The JlFercurio says that both active and passs
ive opinion have agreed in the re-elect- ion of D. Manu-
el Montt, actual President of the Republic, for an-
other constitution period of five years. This is a fact
which may le considered as --already accomplished,
and itcaii be reckoned as ensuring a continuance of
the tranquility we happily enioy.

On the 21st of June the United States ship Inde-
pendence arrive!, direct from the Navigator's Islands,
after a five month's cruise from San Francisco in
search of a guano island, which was found, but with-
out the guano, it being covered with grass ; and a
violent rain came on while the ship was at the island,
which would spoil all tl;e guano in the world.

Ihe glorious I ourtli of July was duly observed
here, by all good Americans. The English ship
President, a Frencli transport, and the Chile ships
joined with the Independence in firirfg a salute at
neon, while a little later, the Fort, which defends
the entrance to this bay, raised the American flag to
her flagstaff and saluted it a thing never done here
before. There were many little dinner parties in
honor of the occasion ; and the American Consul
gave a large, splendid entertainment, which was nu-
merously attended.

Nicaragua. Walker's position is a most preca-
rious one. He has only twelve hundred followers

all told whilst Rivas, who still contends that he
is President, is fortifying himself at Canen lagua,
and has already three thousand well-arm- ed troops.
He has the synrpathy of the entire country, except
the few Americans who still adhere to Walker," and
his countrymen arc daily rushing to his standard.
Honduras and Guatamela are organizing forces to
invade Nicaragua, and dive Walker from the coun-
try ; and it is understood that as soon as the dry
season resumes now near at hand .they will make
a descent on Nicaragua. Rivas will, of course, re-
ceive their sympathy and cooperation.

The last English steamer from San Juan brings in-
telligence of great dissatisfaction existing among the
troops forming Walker's army, many of them were
sick, and all badly provisioned ; they were taking
advantage of every opportunity of leaving the StateT
The native party opposed to Walker were daily gain-
ing strength, while the adjoining States were combin
ing their forces to march against him at an early
date.

JUST RECEIVED,
AND FOR SALE, BY C. II. LEWERS, EX

from the Tekalet Mills, a splendid assort-
ment of Oregon boards, timber ami scantling,

as follows
C7,000 feet rnusrh board 1 inch,
20,000 " planed 1 inch loards,
8,000 44 " i 44 44 suitable for strong sidin boards.

4,110 feet
2,000 "

21,000
8,000
8,000
7,000

1J inch plank,

" 2x4 44 44

"3x4 " 44

" 6x6 " 44

fivi.
Pickets and Laths.

ex- -

6,000 feet, 2 inch plank,
,000 " 2x3 " "

2,000
8,000
6,000

2x5 44 44

44 6x8 " 44

6x5 " 44

9

Daily expected per 44 CEYLON?
40,000 feet Eastern pine boards, suitable fur house finishing,

and cabin work.
30,000 American pine clapboards, planed and jointed,
100,000 best shared white cedar shingles, 4Aroostick

brand 6- -t

SSIGNEE'S XOTICE. WHEREAS BY
an instrument bearing date June 13th.. 1S56, the firm of

CYRUS TV. JONES & CO-- , made an assignment of all their
property to the undersigned, all parties who have any claims
on said firm are hereby requested to become parties to said Deed
of Assignment, and all persons indebted to them, are requested
to make immediate payment to D. C WATERMAN,

July 1, lS56.-t- f. Assignee.

SYRUPS AND MOL.ASSES, PROMSUGAR, and Koloa Plantations, in quantities o suit, for
sale by . (3-t-f) II. UACKIiXD & Co

SUPERIOR BLACK TEA, FOR SALE BY
II. DIMOND.

CIIIXA 1856-t-f.

RICE, FOR SALE BY
B. TV. FIELD

. wticxuaauam, - ITitsr Wounds, Pain In the Side, Back andLimbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to anv other

rfl:ZSCEXiIATJEOUS.

II. IIACKFEIiI & CO.
FOR SALE AX INVOICE OFOFFER. FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, just

received per OAIIU, from Breaien, consisting in part a3 follows :

Dry Gootta, &.c
Bales moumirg prints, fancy print?, printed jacconets,
Printed muslin, muslin roles, muslin de laine, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin dresses, book muslin,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddapollans, ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, silesia9,
Red quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
TVoollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, &c.

Silks &c
Black and col'd watered silk, black and col'd satioi,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.

. Barege shawls, gange do., silk and lace mantUla
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxer- s,t

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, &C, &c, &c.

Clothiug, SIiocm, Sec.
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vest,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
Gent's fine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, &c, &c, &c.

Crockery Sc G law ware.
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls,
Covered chambers, butter dihes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblet?, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Jlubic finger cups, &c, &c.

Hardware, &.
Iron tin'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets,
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collar?,
"Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-kniv- es, pocket do.,
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons, forks,
Needles, razors, sckb--r.-- , screws, thimbles, &e., &c, kc.

Saddlery.
Best English hopskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, &c,

complete, bridles, hips, silver-plate- d stirrups,
Bitts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, &c.

Grocer ie.u &c
English pickle, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hain, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
TViue vinegar iu'demijohns, asstd. candies, &c, &c.

Wines and Liquor
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Hockheimes)

" gin, Holland gin in baskets of 1 doz. jars each,
44 Marteli's bread-- , do. cherry cordial, do. bitter3,

Raspberry viucgar, ic.
Perfumery.

Genuine Luhin'a extract (warranted), eau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de lavander, extract of musk,

- Macassar oil, &e., &c, &c.
Sundries.

Calf-skin- s, do. laquered, lining for carriages, Corks,
House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial flowers and plumes, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Boquet holders, hair brushes, tooth do., fans,
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Bressing cases, iwrtmonaies, beds, powder-flask-s,

Havana cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stau- ds,

Everpointed pencils, porcupine pen-holde- rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Bussia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Blankets, &e., &e., &c.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1S53. 11-- tf

SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALETHEbalance o! the cargoes of the Am. ships JOHN GIL-P- Iy and WASHINGTON ALLSTON, lately arrived from
Boston, consisting in part as follows :

Dry Good,
Cases Prints, Fancy do., do Muslins, do Denims,
do ticking, bales brown drilling, casc-- blue drilling,
do pant stuff, bales blue print, cases Nankin pant cord,
uo cassimeres, do white cotton, do corset jeans,
do Bewing cotton blue and white, do hickory shirts,
do suspenders, do seersucker coats, doliaeu thread,

-- Rales lastings, do Eng. white linen drill, do Navy duck,
Irish linen, baies stripes, Mo blanket, caes umbrellas,

. Bales gunny bags, cases palm leaf hats,
do orange cotton, woolen stockings, mixed do,

Fancy shirts, carpet binding.
Shoes, &LCm,

Cases men's goat brogan",
do women's leather buskins, do native women's shoes,
do men's patent brogans, do calf do,
do fixed gaiters, do men's thick boots, do surer calf boots,

Rigging leather, pump do.
Groceries, etc..

Cases pepper sauce, do Eag Mustard,
do tomato ketchup, do oysters, capers,
do assorted herbs, do green peas, do sausages,
do lobsters, do pickles,
do tobacco, chemical olive soap.

Boxes No. 1, brown soap, do white soap,
Cases sweet oil, cranberry sauce,
Blacking, tea, bags pepper.

Xavnl Si ores. Pain, etc.,
Cases spirits turpeutine, kegs black paint,
do mineral red, cases verdigris,
do wk varuisli, copal varnish,
do chrome greeu.

Hardware.
Cases copper rivits, hoop iron,a!sorted size;,
Bundles nail rods, copper tacks,
Cases handled axes, iron and bras3 wire seire,
Coflfee mills, assorted cutlery, assorted tin ware,
Riggers screens, sad irons,
Casks lanterns, shovels, iron pots,
Till locks, pad locks, etc.

Sundries,
Cases cologne, crises matches,
Boxes glass SxlO, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Reams wrapping paper, nests tubs,
Bales crks, bbls lamps, bbls tumblers.
Crates mugs, pitchers, cases axe helv.s,
Baskets, nests reelers, boat kegs.

ALSO,
Furniture,

Setts painted chamber furniture, single bedsteads,
Common wood seat chairs, office chairs, arm chairs,
Parlor chairs, bar-roo- m chairs, French sofas,
Hair mattresses, doublCand single, willaw carriages,
TVillow chairs, door mats.

Lumber, Shingles, Scc,
50 M. feet spruce boards, planed and jointed,
TO do do pine do different qualities,
75 do shaved cedar shingles, "0 do spruce clapboards,

5 do pine, 30 do pine laths.
ALSO

200 pr sash, 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
100 doors assorted sizes and thicknesses, 50 blind doors,
Rolls wire fence,
2 drays complete with harness, hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Cases lanterns.

also
Yellow Metal. Xnils, &c.

Cs yellow metal, 16 oz, 18 oz, 20 oz, 22 or, 24 oz, 20 oz, 23 oz
Kegs composition nails, 1 inch, li inch, 1 inch,
do eheathing nails, 2 J inch, 2i inch,

C. BREWER, 2i,
eow 5--tf Fort Street.

POST OFFICE XOTICE. The following are the
of postage chargeable at this Office on all pre-pa- id

etters.

LETTER3 SEST TO

United States, East,
San Francisco civ, will pay
Inland Cal, Oregon, and Utah Ter,
Mexican Ports, -
Panama, New Granada,
Valparaiso, and S Amer Republics
Canada, and Brit North Am Prov
Gt Britain, Ireland, and Scotland
France -
Bremen, Hamburg & German States,
Russia, Finland, &c
British West Indies,
West Indies (not British)
Ausa'alian Colonies, (via San Fran)
Azores, or Western Islands,
AU pons in the Pacific when sent

direct from this office,
0AU letters places marked above star, must
pre-pai- d, they forwarded, returned

writer, known.
Double letters must all cases

above.

c frt a) . son? 3 tc --r

5c. 12c. 17c 32c
5 6
5 5 18
5 12 32
5 22
5 52 57 1 12
5 22 42
5 31 70.
5 23 33 64
5 32 37 72
5 39
5 22 52
5 46 100
5 6 16
5 25" 50

5 5 10
for with a ()be or will not be but will be

to the if '

in

11 16
10
17
27 52

17
36

44 86
27
51
11

pay the double rates at

O Newspapers must be prepaid 3 cents to California or theUnited States, and 5 cents to Europe.
N. B. It is desirable that all letters for the United States

should be prepaid, by stamps, which can be procured f this
Office. Twelve centMn American 6tamps, and Jive cetiU inHawaiian stamps, pay the whole postage on a single letter to any
part of the United States East; and persons mailing letters are
recommended to procure the stamps and put them on their let-
ters, which will prevent such letteri being charged with postagea second time when delivered at their destination.

JOSEPH JACKSON, Poet Master.

tne mrfersigned ; and all persons who have claims on the abovenamed HENRY MACF AltLANE, are requested to present

lYriSGELXiillNTEOTJS.

TIIOJIAS SPEIVCER,
SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,

CONSTANTLY OX HAXDKEEPS Crockery, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Meats,
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ship
and other vessels.
Ship Chandlery. Craft. &c

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles-Chai- n

and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cainbooses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spafles, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister nooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Learing, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Beck Lights.

Hardware & Tools.
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, nand-spike- s.

Handcuffs. Rigsring Screws, Rigging and Pvmp Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons. Long and Short Jointers.
Double snd Sinffle Fore Planes, Match, Bead & Plow Planes
Cut box Filliatar Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, do do framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchet., Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammer Adze eye, Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do LignumviUe.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer & Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawins Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces & Bits, Auger & Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & Rudinsr Gimblets, Wood & Iron Spokeshaves.
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels, Slicing Bevels.
Mortiec Guages, Box Wood Rules, (four folds).
Board Measure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Rules.
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Riflestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses. Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shuttine Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop in Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Tercussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker 1 ads, Sail Hooks k Trickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons & Stands.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Bin'cle do.
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullics & roller ends com.

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Jocks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.

.Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering' do.
Brass Gimlet Screws, Iron do do, do Wire, Brass do'& Butts
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hinges, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backd Hand Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rins.
Flat and hah" round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps. .

Four square, Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taier Saw Files.
Half round Wood ad Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Carg Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers, Table and Butcher Steals
Butcher Knives, Table Knives and Forks, Razors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German h arps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Taper.
Account Sales Parer, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

Paint, oils & Naval Stores.
Cor(!asr

Provision, Sc Cabin Store.Crockery &c.
Carpenter' $z Cooper Tools

NaitSicnl Instrument, &c.
Slops & Genteel Clothing. Jy 1-- tf

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior to
continue the overland Mail Carriers throughout the Kingdom,
Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will be dis-

patched as below :

Ox Kafai. Leaving Mr. Widemr.nn's store every Tuesday
morning for Hanalei, returning Wednesday.

Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Koloa, Ilana-pep- e

and Waimea returning Fridays.
Ox Oaiic. The day of departure of the Government Mail-Carri- er

on Oahu is Thursday of each week, leaving the Post-offi- ce

punctually at 9 A. M., returning Saturdays.
Ox Mail Theaail-carrie-r will leave the Post-offic- e, Lahaina

every Tuesday Morning, and passing through Wailuku and Ka-hul- ui,

reach Makawao about 6 P. M. At 7 A. M., Wednesday,
he will leave Mr. Spencer's Store, which will be the Poft-om- ce

for that district, and passing through Kula, Torbertsville and
Kalepolepo, return to Lahaina on Wednesday night or Thursday
Morning.

Mails ox Hawaii.
The Mail-Carri- er between Kawaihae and Itilo will leave Capt.

Law's Store at Kawaihae every THURSDAY, and returning
leave B. Pitman's Store in Hilo every MONDAY.

A Mail-Carri- er leaves Captain Law's Stoie at Kawaihae for
Kailua and Kealakeakua the first and third THURSDAY in
each month, and leaves Capt. Cumings' Store at Kealakeakua
the first and third TUESDAY of each month.

Between Hilo and Kau, the Mail will be sent every fortnight,
leaving Mr. Pitman's Store at Hilo, the first and third MONDAY
of each month, and leaving Mr. Shipman's residence at Kau, the
first and third THURSDAY of each month.

The Maii-Carrie- rs throughout the kingdom will be allowed to
carry small packages, other than letters and papers, subject to
such charges as may be fixed on hereafter.

July 1, lS55-i- f. JOSEL'II JACKSON, Post-Mast- er.

STATIONERY
HAND AND JUST RECEIVED PERONclipper ship "CEYLON."

Setts fine acct books, Portfolios with and without locks.
All kinds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases & wallets of all
Tuck mem books every variety, sizes and variety,
Log books all size, Pencil leads,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

" letter paper,Sealing wax several varieties,
J

Fancy, plain, & ruled note paper,Bras3 pens for red ink,
Broad and narrow bill paper, Round & fiat ebony & mohog-Re- d

and white blotting paper, any rulers,
Post Office envelope paper, Letter Clips bronze, gilt & board,
Blue laid document paper, lriated L. blank receipt books,
Legal cap paper, Laquered callenders,
Red lead pencils, Tin paper cutters,
Drawing 44 several kinds, Notorial seals,
Letter copying books, Desk Blotters,
Inkstands patent screw tops, & Boxwood sand boxes,

several other kinds. Tissue paper of all colors,
Ink black, blue, red, carmine, Physicians visiting lists,

copying and indelible, Patent ink and pencil erasers,
Steel - pens, including Hunts,Pcrt moniaes a variety,

Uinks and Wells, Damscus,Invoice files,
Albata, & a dozen other var. Morocco cigar cases,

Bristol board, Gummed labels,
Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety,
Boxes water colors, School copy books many kinds,
Cases Mathematical instrumentsCargo books printed,
Ivory ana cocoa handled erasersFlat copying brushes,
Red Tape, Blanks of all kinds,
Linen and office twine, Shipping papers,
Ivory & boxwood letter 8tamps,Nautical almanacs 1857,
Gummed Lawyer's seals, Thermometers of various sizes,
Round & flat paper weights, India rubber bands for filing ing

paper of all varieties, pers,
Drawing paper imperial & royal,Boxwood and Metal wafer stands.Enamelled paper assorted colors,Vesta matches and boxes.
Gold balance for Am. coin,

July, 1856 1-- tf n. M. WHITNEY.
RUSHED AND LOAF SUGAR IN BBLS,,half bbls. and cases for sale by

ALDRICn & BISHOP.

JUST ARRIVED PER f!P.vmv.
1 dozen solid mahorranv marble trm hn

For sale by (8-4- t) w. H. STUART.

Ale and Porter of the best'London blinds in puUsnTauaurti

'

MISCEl-IiilXJEOU- S.

FEIDHEIM & CO.
FOR SALE AT THE LOWESTOFFERrates, a well selected assortment of NEW GOODS,

just received per late arrivals consisting in part a3 follow! :

Dry Goods
Cases black figured and plain alpacca, denims,
Sheeting, carpets, druggets, matting, flannel,
All linen sheeting, book and Swiss muslin--, Victoria Iats,
Scotch diaper, towelling, crash cass. table covers,,
Irish linen, black silk, ladies silk hose, silk,
Gloves and mitts, sup cotton hose,
White, brown mixed and fancy half do,
Black silk and colored half do, black crape,
Silk pocket handkerchiefs, plain and bordered do.
Lace veils, white cotton lace, etc., etc.

Clothing.
Fine black doeskin and cashmere pants,
Fancy cass do, satinet do, cottocware and linen do,
Black lasting do, fine black frock coats, cashmere do,
White linen do, Marseilles do, brown linen do
Sup all fine linen shirts, extra large size do, boy. do,
Fine York Mill shirts, L. B, and French cuffs,
Red and blue flannel shirts,
Merini under shirts and drawers, silk do do, -

White cotton Lice do, all linen do.
Black satin vests, white and buff Marseilles tio,
Fancy cass do, denim pants and jumpers, etc., etc.

Hals
Cases black wool hats, do pearl do, French do,
Grey and white cashmere do, Hungarian do,
Fine Panama do, Leghorne do etc., etc.

Roots and Shoes
Cases kip boots, do calfskin do, lasting gaiters,
Jersey ties, calfskin brogans, enamelled brogans,.
Patent leather ties, Oxford do, fancy Congress gaiters.
Patent leather do.

Sundries
Ladies clastic belts, suspenders, needles,
Razor nd razor strops, pocket and sailors knives,
Shoe laces, spoo. cotton, black and colored sewing silk,
Tooth and hair brushes, black, blue and red ink,
Port Monaies, etc., etc.
Also cescixe Havaxa Cigaks. C-t- f.

Elillmaii's. .

General Agency, 1

of News papers, Magazines, and Reviews. Tfca pf-ito- r ol
this well known establishment, can furniLall the leading
journals now published in Europe, Atlantic States, Upper
and Lower Canada, Mexico, South America, Australia,
China, California, Washington and Oregon Territory. An-

nexed is a list of some of the publications always on hand
and for sale. .

Boston Waverly MagaziEe. If. Y. Herald, Cal. Editica-Rillon'-

44 " Tribune 44

ii. 44

Godey'a
Graham's
Putnam's
Knickerbocker
Blackwood'sv;nnii

u
41

11

tl
ti
il
tl
tiIllustrated cf art.

Boston Know nothing.
44 Flag of Union.
44 Life in
44 Journal.
44 Traveller.
44 Olive Branch.
44 Yankee Privateer.
44 Pilot.
44 Ballou's Pictorial.

Leslie's Gazette of Fashion.
44 N. Y. Journal.

Phila. Dollar Newspaper.
44 Ledger.
44 Scientific American.
44 Sat. Eve. Post.

Baltimore Clipper.
44 Sun.

New Bedford Mercury.
Cleaveland Herald.
Nantucket Mirror.
London Weekly Dispatch.

44 Art Journal.
44 Punch.

Times
Sunday Atlas.

44 Times.
Dispatch.

44 Courier,
tt Mercury
44 Clipper.
44 Home Journal.
44 Citizen.
" Spirit of the Tiaca.
44 Staats Zeitung.
44 Police Gazette.
44 Picayune.
44 Yankee Notions- -
44 Pick.

N. O. True Delta
44 '

Papers.
Bells Life in London-Dubli- n

Nation.
Liverpool Times.
Westminster PvevieTr."
Courier ties JEtaU Culs-N- ed

Buntlnw's Own.
Louisville Journal-Portlan-

Transcript.
Pittsburg Union.
Nantucket Inquirer.
Pittsburg I'ispatch.
Missouri Republican.
Cincinnati Commercial.

44 Illustrated News, E.D. French Illofc'.rvtiont
44 Weekly Times. California Plocer.
44 Quarterly. Edinburgh-- R 5iew.

San Francisco Chronicle. San Franciscc Trac Californiar
44 Alta California. 44 Golden Era.
44 Herald. 44 Whie West.

4 Bulletin. Sacramento-Union- . -

UIT Subscriptions received for all the above papers and period-
icals and supplies of cheap publications and novelties, re
ccived by every vessel from San Francisce-Honolulu- ,

July 1, 1856-- tf

LUifiTISER, liUilIBER. -

ON HAND AND FOR SALE,CONSTANTLY market rates, a full assortment of
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes,
consisting of

Eastern white piae, 1 to 2 inch plank,
tt tt tt boardSj

Oregon 44 44 44

44 boards, timber, joist, scantling, and plank cf all sizes,
Eastern and California shingles,
Tine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring.
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, cashes, bliads, doo?

and window frames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per 44 CEYLON" a superior assortment of white
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick whlto
cedar shingles. C. H. LEWEES,

6-t- f. Fort Street.

BEEF AND PORK
X "CEYLON." CII AS. BREWER 2D.,.
offers lor sale

200 bbls prime pork,
100 44 extra mess beef.

ALSO,
40 half bbls hide poison.
Just received per 44 Cey Ion. 6-- lf.

THE PACIFIC
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

Is Published Every Thursday- - Morning, at Six
Dollars per Aiiuum, Payable in Advance.
Papers sent to California, and the United States, will be 7 50

per annum, ($1 50 being the amount of the Hawaiian and Ame-
rican postage, prepaid.) All such papers will have American
postage stamps on them, which will prevent any additional ist-ag- e

being collected.
To accomodate subscribers in the U. S. or California, the pub--lish- er

will receive at par in payment for subscriptions .wvadver
tisments, the bills of any sound bank of New York city, Bos

ton, New Bedford, or New London, or any cash order from .

merchant in the U. S. on any merchant resident here, L?T'J
whaleship captain visiting this port. Such orders may brjiis
mitted by mail.

Subscribers in Tahiti, the ColoHes, China, and other parts of
the Pacific, will receive the paper for $6 00 per annum.

Rales i

At which Advertisements will be charged.
All transient advertisments (first Insertion) per line 10 eta .

ti tt 5 ctt. .(Each subsequent do.)
Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annum t$ j

(Each additional line) 44 44 MctJ. j

tO" Payable always in advance. i

Ships advts., (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion $1 00.

Each subsequent insertion - - i 50 cts.
Coasting schooner advertisements, if the-- type is kept 'standinS j

and inserted regularly when required, win be charged eaca j

insertion M ctt j
.Quarterly Advertisers will be charged at the following rates,

payable at the end of each quarter
For one square (or one-eigh- th of a column,) per quarter

44 one-rour- tii 01 a column per quarter - - -
44 one-ha- lf of a column per quarter
44 a whole column jjer quarter - - -

$300

Obituaries, funeral invitations and notices or commuaicatw
intended only benefit individual's business, will cnarg

as advertisements.
Advertisements displayed in larger type than usual, art

$5 00

00

50 c3

to an be

Ject to heavier charges. .
ttj" Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is rayawe

'variably is advaxce.
13 No transient advertisments will be inserted, mss r

PAID.
HOT Correspondence from all parts of the Pacific wu

be very acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE

PLAIN AND FANCY
CjBOOK AND JOB PRINTING

' 6CCHAS
BOOKS,

CATALOGUES,
BILLHEADS,

CIBCULAKS,
AUCTION

Picayune-Oreg- on

BILLS EXCTIAy.Gr
BILLS LAOIVO,

CONSULAR BLA-S-
Si

BLAIVKD- F-

VISITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRFs fpnnted oa "Yankee Car Pre gf5 W

- nywti 'Tv.r-- r -- - , -fi. wr.'

4

:

wruon onerry
Old AMONTILLADO Sherry

Eight IlacLelle Brandy

$15

nib

OP f

OF

t

B3--

uu n ineQr 44 Tin
44

t
f
t

i


